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Ideal
Geometry
Must have

Clear and concise types of formal demonstration.
�I.any safeguards against illogical and inaccurate
proof.
Numerous carefully graded, original problems.
Must
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Afford ample opportunity for originality of statement
and phraseology without permitting inaccuracy.
Call into play the inventive powers without opening
the way for loose dem onstration.

�

vVells's Essentials of Geometry
meets all of these demands.
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I-Jal/ leather, Plane a11d Solitf, 3()() t>11ges, Price $1 .2_ii
Plane, 75 ce111s. Solid, 7 5 ce11!s.
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D. C. HEl.\ TI-I & CO., Publishers
JlOSTON

NEW YORK
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INES�_)
EDUCATES
yount men and women for useful life and profitable em?,oy�ent. Can enter any day and take one or more branches or complete course. Has had more
_
students in attendance-37,000-and furnished more s1tuat10ns to graduates than all the ;:icher business colle�es in Detroit and Michigan. Now, an
excellent time to commence. Call or send for handsome catalogue.

WILLIAM F. JEWELL, President
BUSINESS UNIVERSITY BUILDING,

PLATT R. SPENCER, Secretary.
11-13-15-17-19 Wilcox Avenue, DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Teachers'
Agency,
The lllbert
.
C. J. ALBERT, Manager,
378 WABASH A VE., CHICAGO.

Twentieth year. Teachers wanted for all kinds of positions, especially for Grade Work
and Science in High Schools. Year Book free.

MICHIGAN

THOROUGH

PROGRESSIVE

The proprietors of this school are all teachers, and pupils will be under their direct supervision.
or assisting graduates to positions. Call or write for catalogue.

J. C. WALKER, President

W. S. OSBORN, Vice-President

42-44-46-48-50 GRAND RIVER A VENUE,

PRACTICAL

cw equipment, best course of study and best facilities

G. 'B. WITBEE, Secretary

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Prepares for Examinations

The HOME STUDY MAGAZINE is a large monthly journal of instruction. It contains the answers
to all the questions given by the county and state superintendent during the year, besides drills and outlines
in all branches in which teachers are required to write for certificaies . It prepares for all grades of certificates.
Special helps in music, dra_wing, literature. Helps in the common branches a specialty. The

Home Study Magazine

is edited by a board of professors and superintendents who have had years of experience in preparing teachers
and students for examinations in all public school and college branches. The magazine will be sent to y�u

Six months for 50 cents

The regular subscription price is one dollar a year.
Ad.dress,Home Study Magazine, Des Moines, Iowa.

THURSTON
TEACHERS'
AGENCY
Teachers Wanted

Free Registration Until March 1st.

Primary, Intermediate and Grammar-grade teachers,
High School Assistants, Latin, Science, Mathematics, etc.,
State Normals, Colleges, Universities,
Vacancies now for September.
Anna M. Thursfon, Mgr.,

$

Salaries
500
600
1200

to$ 800
to 1200
to 1600

378 Wabash Ave., Chicago

Gymn asium

Training Scho<il

Scie1�ce Building

Conservatory Building

Starkweather I-IaH

Norn1al Co11ser,,atory of lVf usic
FREDERIC H. PE.-\SJ·:. DmF.CTOR

PIANO

l\•{i$S B ell e B eardsl ey
)..frs. Jc-ssic Pease
)..·1i$$ Kulh f'urnam
�·liss Clara Br.tbb

FACCLTY

2\1r. \l\'intoa
?\Ir. F'. L. York

VIOLIN

l\·li!.s .:-\1.,ba Owen

VOICE cu,:rURE ANO SINGING

{Vtr:1. Anni, Gr:1}'
,\ti�.$ tr.al.>ell:i <; ard11,1tn
l\·tiu C.irolioc 1 ·owtler ?\·tr. '.\lar:!liall Pc,�<
ti.fr . and �fr s. Frederi c Pease

ORGAN

)..fr. Cl air J. \V i nron
.\tr. Vork
�Ir. Frederic Pcjtt

VJqLONCELLO

r-..11 ,· H. \V. $:intson.
lrALIAN

Signore Pimien1a

F,;r rirru!ar.; <onr,r11it:g 1£r,r:; a1td u:ifiq:: apply :o IS./BEll./ G.iREJSSE;\", Sr<rl'tary,

MAIN

BUILDING

£@itbfgan �tatc .mormal <!toll�gt
Founded in 1851.
in the West.

Best equipment of any institution for the training of teachers

Admits H. S. graduates to a two years' Life Certificate Course.
Gives degree of B. Pd. for a three years' course for H. S. graduates.
Gives review courses for persons wishing to prepare for county and state
examinations.
Expenses are quite moderate. Rooms 75c. to $1.00 to each student per week.
Table board $2.00 to $3.00 per week. Tuition $3.00 per term of twelve weeks.
Summer term of six weeks.
Send for year book,
L. H. JONES, President.
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''A Marked Copy"
For Teachers
Everywhere

We have compared this number of the News with one of the.
FOREMOST EDUCATIONAL MAGAZINES of the country--.
one that is of twenty-five years standing and that sells for THREE
dollars a year or THIRTY-FIVE CENTS a copy. Excluding ad-,
vertisements, this number contains nearly TEN PER CENT more
reading matter than does the other. Our list of contributOl'S ma·ke·l
our articles the equal of any published.
The News has had a remarkable growth. From being an or-;
dinary colleRe publication it has become a very prominent educa
tional magazine. It is published WEEKLY, every fourth number
being in magazine form.
The News is NOT A MONEY- MAKING SCHEME. Prac
tically all the work is done �ratis: Its rapid growth however, has
brought with it all the expenses incident to a large business, and to
help meet these we are compelled to

Raise the Subscription Price

Before doing so, we wish to increase our subscription list still
more, and for a short time ,ve will continue to receive subscriptions
at the exceedingly low price of
FIFTY CENTS il YEAR•
. This offer will last a VERY SHORT TIME ONLY.
Address

Normal College News,

o Dcp't.

Ypsilanti, Mich.
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i The. Development of School Legislation

By PRESIDENT L. H.JONES.
ffi The Seven Champions
of Christendom
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� What Classics Shall be Read
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and the
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By PROFESSOR J. C.STONE
Joint author of the new Southwork-Stone Arithmetics.

i Arithmetic in the Grades

The World's Great Educators

i Sketches on the History of Geometry and Arithmetic
�
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A Series by PROFESSOR C.0. HOYT
By PROFESSOR E.A. LYMAN

Nature Study Helps
_
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A Series of articles describing the work in the grades of the Training De]lartmept ;
to aid th�se who �re not specialists in this kind of wor�.
.
Exploration work m Geography and Geology, On Physical Education,
Professional
thics,
School
Supervision,
Model.Lessons,
Suggestive
Programs for School exer�
· ':i-:'
c1ses.

i 50 cents a year if you subscribe
ffi
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By DR.ALMA BLOUNT
Dr.Blount is devoting the present year to Arthurian research work in Europe.
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i Legend 6f Arthur and his Knights
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By PROFESSOR F.A. BARBOUR and MISS ABIGAIL PEARCE
An exhaustive and c�itical report �n �ui�able literatme for every class from the pri.
_
mary through the Ha�h School. This 1s especially designed
to meet the need of :1:
those teachers who are in doubt as to just what their pupils should read.
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By PROFESSOR JULIA ANN KING.
Excellent material for history stories, and suggestive supplementary work.

ffi M.1ch.1gan H.1story Sketches
ffi
By PROFESSOR R. C. FORD and others
To ,
A series of delightful articles on the history of the Great Lake region
ffi
early mission days. Just what Michigan teachers have been looking for.
ffi
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"Prose 1s truth, but Poesy I S truth beautifu l . "
In Ten Volumes

In Ten Volumes

I . Poems of Home
and Frendship

6. Poems of Fancy
and Sen timen t
7 . Descriptive and
N arrative Poems
8. Poems of N ation
al S pirit
9. Poems of Trag
edy and H umor
I o. Poetical Quota
tions and Ind ices

2. Poems of Love
3.

PoemsofSorrow
and Cosolation

4 . Poems of
H igher Life

the

5. Poems of N ature

JOHN D. M O RRIS & COM PANY

announce the completion of the great anth ology

THE WORLD'S BEST POETRY
and submit the following rem arkable claim :

T H E WORLD > S B E S T POETRY contains t h e most perfect expressions o f the truths
of life and t h e beauties of nat ure ever presen ted in any set of books.
I t is u nique beyond all other works i n the power to entertai n , to create a love for
t h e beautiful , to enhance the j oy of living and to attune to the infinite.
I t is the most appropriately fashioned set of books, i n paper, illustrations and
binding yet issued by any publisher.
It is a n ideal gift book, because it is delicate, chaste , ornamental, inspiring anJ
of priceless value.

Eminent Editorial Board

BLISS CARM AN, the distinguished Poet and Editor of Th e Literary World, is t h e
E<litor-in-Ch ief, a n d h e a n d h is assistants h ave devoted several years to this work . H e h as
been ably assisted by t h e following
ASS O C I A T E E D I T O RS AND SPECIAL C O N T R I BUTO RS:
JOH N V A N C E C H E N E Y , L ibrarian Newberry L i 
b rary , C hicago.
C H A R LES F R A N C I S R I C H A R D SON , P rofessor
of Engl ish Literatur e , D artmouth Col l ege.
C H A R L E S G EO. DOUG L A S R O B E RTS , Poet,
Novel ist, Writer on N atur e .
F R AN C I S HOVEY STO D D A R D , Professor o f En
gl ish L iterature , University of New York .
R I C H A R D LE GAL L I E N N E , Poet, A uthor and
Critic.

LYMAN AB BOT , D . D. , L L. D . , Clergyman , and
E ditor of Tiu Outloo k .
W I L L I A M D A R N A L L MAc C L I N TOC K . Profe sor of Engl ish Literature , U n i ve rs ity of C h icago .
WA -, H I ' GTON GLA D D E N , D . D . . L L . D . , Pastor
F i rst Con & regation al C h urch , Col u m b u s , O h i o ;
H ymn-Wnter
F R A N C I S B A R TO T. G U M M E R E , Profes�or of
Engl ish , H averford Col l ege , Pa.
J O H N R A Y M O N D H OW A R D , M a n aging E d itor.

It Belongs In Every Cultured I-Iome
This almost pe rfectly compiled and arrani:ed work is full of mental stimulus and p ractical help f o r every occasion of l i fecomfort in affiiction. and a� �xpon �n t of joy. _ It i nc l udes the p u rest . a:-.d finest poetic theught of cemur_ies, selected_ by the most
<$' ...,
accomp l i shed American critics. _e d itors and l i terary men. It conta 1 n s noth r n i;- poor or ord_111ary, but 1s replete with those
,'
�;;::;." (� ,
rare str�in� of thou&ht whose wisdom and beauty have made them the symp honies of t h e entire i:amut of h uman experiences
.;,- c,"�0c'-, <:i'c,
.
.
.
and asp i rations.
.
:<;'.) • . .,... "'4{:' '\,
It is a perfect com p e n d i u m for writers, speakers and students, and most espe c i a l l y val u able as a means of educati ng
�O �,4<cc, 0, °i,'<1powers of the you n g.
ima&inativc
and devclop i n & the
.;;,<:/ 'i, ' �,o <l,,4\ �"-'
:V
?-� -:,,4�\ � .:::,o \., ,._<v<.:
Each volume represents a great dep artment of poetry and i s so arrani:cd that any poem or any author or all th e<:/o'- ._., . �
poems of any author en any given s u bject can be fou n d i n an i nstant.
,�
�
"'� b-', e,�\"'"'
T h e Wo rld's Best Poetry comp letely f i l l s a p lace that no othe r p u b l ication can take in the v er y
v.._o
..
\
4
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'home.
O
refined
�
h eart of c:vcry
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Special Term!i • Com plimentary Portfo l i o
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To i nt roduce t h i s work q uickly, we offer specia! i n d u cements for the carlist . subs 7 riptions. Fill out
� 0 ,. �0--> "'""' 4� ...<:/
and send us the coupon in the corner and we will send you the most . beautiful, 1 11terest1 n g and
V
v 4� 0 <.: �<,· ,._o,.
conv in c i n & portfolio of sample p ai:es that you h ave ever seen . It contains many extracts of the
e,
best poetry, i l l u strated by p hotoi:ravure and half-tone po�traits of poets,. an_d b r i l lant re,
�,"-' 'IJ-0.::,'- 'vb,"4�c 0b,-->
p roductions in colors of masterp ieces of famous artists ; and 1t shows the sc1ent1fic arrani:e0<. ,._o '\"'4, .::,">'-� �._<.:
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work.
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PHiLADELPHlA, PA.

1201 Chestnu t St.
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Mark Twain's Six Best Books
I

p rhere isn't a book or 1wo by Mark Twain on your library
shelves, here is a splendid opporruniry 10 remedy rhe deficiency.
Mark Twain is known rhe world over and his books are loved every
where. They are deservedly popular, especially these six which
we have selected from his works as his very besl. They reveal
his mosr characteristic rouch on a grea1 varie1y of subjects. There
arc 1hir1y-eigh1 complc1e s1ories in 1hc six volumes---all 1eeming wirh
life and fun. The books arc beau1ifully bound in silk-finished clo1h
and illus1ra1ed by Dan Beard, A. B. Frosl, aod 01her no1ed ar1is1s.
They are a splendid, permanent addition ro rhe library-wirh gilr 1ops,
uncu1 edges, and gold cover decorations. The tirles arc:

Huckleberry Finn, Life on the Mississippi, A Connecticut Yankee In King Arthur's Ccurt
The Prince and the Paupir, Tom Sawyer Abroad, The Man that Corrupted Hadieyburg
.�ny one can· have Mark Twain's Six Bes1 Books in rhis beautiful
se1 for one dollar down and small monthly payments. In addition we
ser.d you your choice of rhe Harper periodicals wirhour extra charge.

Our Offer
We will send you the entire set of six volun1es� all charges prepaid, on receipt of$ l .
If ron do not like the books when lhey reach t·ou. send them back at our expense,
:ind we will renun the $ L.00. lf you do like the1n, send u!. Sl e,,ery month for 1 1
months. I n order keep you in touch with us during these 1nontbs, on receipt ol
your rcquesc (or these boo!{s we ,vitl enter you as a subscriber for one year, with..
out additional cost 10 you, for either Harper's Magai.ioe, Harper's Weekly, Har·
per'& Uezar, OT The North American Review.. In \lTiti ng, please state
which periodic:il }'OU ,vant. Addrcs::,

HARPER &. BROTHERS,

PUBLISHERS,

NEW YORK

WHEN WRITING PLEASE MENTION NORMAL COLLEGE NEWS,

Chemical S Physical J{pfjaratus
I nstruments a nd Supplies

Chemicals,
Reagents
and Stains
I n fact everything to equip

Science
Laboratories
Can be obtained of
best quality

and at

reasonable prices from

l:berbach .
& Son,

M anuiactu,ers, l mporfers,

4nn Arbor,

M ichigan

�·'

Our complete catalogue wi l l be mailed to science teachers
upon request.
W H E N W R I T I N G P L E A S E M E N T I O N N O R M A L C O L L E G E N E WS.

L,,uii: XIV Ddi, eri11 .:,: lo Cl1 e\·alir1· li t' Cadill::i<· the Onlinnn<;t ::inti (_;1 an1
for chc Fuu11dati on of thi: City <J J Oetrvi l. Prc>�1 11ed in 1 he
K:uut of th e P'reuch Rep ublic l,y H i � E.�cellen<.· � ,
)..J. Jules Cambon, A1 nba�sadur <Jl fnuu.:c

t1' the United States.

I bro11i:h ti n: Cuu.ru,y ol ).fl c;. M. 6111 l•.m " " '
111 0: ,\hctli:an l'i<1�tt1 1md lli11oric11l S11dct1,

.., ,

jlormal €olltgt jlrhl�
Vol. 11.

No. 20.

Satu rday , February 25, ·1905.

Price 5 cen ts.

Modern Views on the Structure of Matter.
M atte r Noth i n g B ut E l ectric i ty.

B. W. PEET, M. S.

In very early times philosophers were interested
in the structure of matter as a means of ex
plaining common phenomena. Many guesses were
m ade, but none were generally accepted until Oc
tober 21, 1803, when John Dalton announced his
famous atomic theory before the Manchester Phil
osophical Society.
According to this theory all matter is made up
of elements or a combination of elements, and
these elements, whether solid, liquid or gaseous,
consist of a vast number of very small indivisi
ble particles or atoms. . The atoms of the same
element have the same weight, the atoms of dif
ferent elements have different weights and chemi
cal action is simply the union or separation of the
atoms of the elements.
Generally speaking, it is thought that atoms do
not exist alone, but that the moment an atom is
expelled from combination, it unites with some
other atom or atoms ; either with an atom of its
own kind or an atom of some other element. The
smallest particle of matter, therefore, which is
capable of independent existence consists of a
group of atoms held together by chemical affinity
and these groups of atoms are called molecules.
The chemist's conception of matter is that it is
made up of an innumerable number of molecules,
packed more or less closely together. In a solid
like ice the molecules are in close contact, limited
in their freedom of movement ; in liquids, like
water the molecules are farther apart and are
free to move about one another and conform to
the shape of the receptacle in which they are
placed ; in gases they are still farther apart, and
tend to separate almost indefinitely. But in all
these changes the atoms which compose the mole
cule remain associated.
The above theory is the foundation upon which
the science of chemistry has been built and aids
in explaining a large number of scientific facts.
Every college student has learned to think of
the atom as the smallest division of matter, but
if we are to accept the views presented by J. J.
Thompson, Sir Oliver Lodge and their follow
ers, we can no longer think of the atom as the
limit of the divisibility of matter, but as a com-

plex body made up of minute particles, some
times called electrons and sometimes called
co1·puscles. Further, we are lea to bel ieve that
matter is composed of electricity. Sir Oliver
Lodge maintains that rnatter is electricity and noth
ing else ; J. J. Thompson suggests that the atom
is an aggregation of a number of simpler systems
and that the corpuscle is a constituent of the pri
mordial system and carries a definite charge of
negative and positive electricity.
Sir Oliver Lodge says : * "Our present view of
an atom of matter therefore is something like the
following: -Picture to one's self an individualized
mass of positive electricity, diffused uniformly
over a space as big as an atom.* * * Then
imagine, disseminated throughout this small
spherical region, a number of minute specks of
n egative electricity, all exactly alike, and flying
about vigorously, each of them repelling every
other, but all attracted and kept in their orbits
by a mass of positive electricity in which they
are embedded and flying about. * * *These
oppositely charged electrons are to be thought of
as flying about inside the atoms, forming a kind
of cosmic system under their stronk mutual forces,
occupying the otherwise empty region of space
which we call the atom-occupying it in the same
sense that a few scattered but armed soldiers can
occupy territory-occupying it by forceful activ··
ity, not by bodily bulk."
Atoms differ then only in the number of elec
trons or corpuscles which they contain.
If the atoms of an element are such
that they contain sixteen times as many
electrons as hydrogen, we call the element oxy
gen, if they possess thirty-two times as many, we
call it sulphur, and so on, the number of electrons
being proportional to the atomic weights of the
element$. The property of an element, then, de
pends upon the number of eiectrons it contains.
It is evident that the heavy metals, like lead, ura
nium and radium contain a large number of elec
trons. In fact we have an overcrowded condi
tion. The atom becomes unstable and gives off
some of its electrons and we say the substance is
radio-active.
* Harper's M atazine, Autust, 1904.
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AH the fllf'lnh1nts arc. tu ho regarde�l a� dHt4;.��nt
.�roui >in�i,;. or 1)ne fundatnanlal const11o�n1.
lhe
1�1c1�u·on OL' corpuscle is lhE-'! 1nost definiu3, Cuocl�
tll C'llltil H utt simJ ll e unit which we loH)W of in DH·
t.ure. It. hfls displaced I.he so called at<un ot mal·
1er frorn us tundaroentnl place of indh'islbHlty.''
Ono nn1 st n•'>I. uu,ke the 111isl nr<e, how�\'�l', oC
lhiul <lng lh�1 t thi :.. 11cw view ot l he scruc(urc <1 C
111ath�l' is. to t:ik� lhe 1dac� ,,r will o�crchro,,· lhe
lung neccpted alurnlc lhoory. l l i;hnply n1u�li·
fie� ii.
J. .J. Thoropson has llrohabJy don0 inur e lowards
developinb llle 1 >rc�ent IhttOl'Y cf nuitter than any
Ollie!' nne n1 au. Thro1.1gh 11n1n�taking and nlosc
l'(!flnc<l experin1cn1n1.ion an•l most ing:E->nions
nlt'llH111·c1ncnts. he )las gh•cn us the fol1owlng in·
tel'ei,H ing l olO\Vledg:e:
1. Ra1!h. electron 01· <.: or p11 sc1e bns a dAfiottc
{·lnLr�<� of elecu·i<�ity, ti; abot1t ·1 .1011,000lh lhc f.i1:,�
and i.i;n()Lh lhe rual'tS of lh� atom of hydrogen.
1. Tho cJpc·lrOus are the �a111c from ever y
! dncJ ot rnatc,·l al.
:t. Light ii,. rlu� to the sudd()n ehnnp;e of n1 u 
an oleccr<.ln
tion, elthor in �J1Pe1l or direction,
t111d probli hJy lo no other f: ausc.
4. Eleclt°ic currents are ,1uc to the lt)co,no
Hoo of thesE-'! HUlEl: clc,ctric charges. "They rnokc
lhe1r \\';;l)' through rue1>1 ls hr Loinp; ban1lt-!d rron1
one aHun 10 lhe next, 11 :-1 a. fire· butl >et ii; passed
'
i1 ·om band 1<> !laud." tn liquids the ;.l tomfi cnrrr
1hc clectronH to, the cloccrode, \'lhflre it is unhlir·
J leS$e<.l ancl r,nsses on lhrougb the n1t.•!allle con
ductor.
f,. ThA flo· c· alled cathode ra�·s a1'P. nothing but
!lying electron s, V•/hcn stop11�cl �u,ldenh• Ur a rr1 a.,:..
iji\'e obstacle, t hey give rii'>e 1.o the X·radiaO on or
RoenI&f�fL rays.

or

Tt�e chi ef dC'tecL In the eloct.rlcal theory at
prE>l'lent is that poslli,;-e electricity, iC i t exist2,
has nc7el' been Isol ated from Ih� rest of the
auun. Until tl1ia 1� done the hypothesis that the
a.tom is cou 111 osed solel:r or eh�clricity must r0u1ain n hrpotbesis.
The c;on1 J>lt!xhy of lhe ao· called clements hfls
11 ('.loen 111,tintained by $(: ientiflc mcu for $Orne titne.
111 1809 Sir IIunl11 hri,)• Dacy suggested the co1u1>0111ut nnlure of the clements io. a lecture deliv
ered at the Royal lnslltulion. Faraday hinted
along the �an1e line in l!omc Jc.cturos at the Roy11.I
Tn�lilute iu JSlG.
Ju 1 s l 5 Prout sugp;esLod tha.t all the elen1cnts
\•,t-:n� hnilt up ot a.torus or byd,ogen, or that hy
drogt;:u Jllighc be the 11 rilnal 1ua.ltcr ot the 11 ni·
V(ll 'SC. Sine� Protd .' s time there ha,·e ah�·ays h<:cn
$C::iontific n1on \\' ht) entertained the id(!>a that all
mattet was tnade \Ill of one prlmor<lta.l fiubst.ance,
au.d it ,vc ar e 1u accept the thought or our lead.
in� sclE-J:1ll ifie men, this drea111 h; about to be
tca.li 1:e,1.
The c·omptex nnturc or lhe ntom "'as p;iYcn
rur1 h0r �11pport by the di$:(;O\Cry h>• Newlauds
(1 :-i,: r,J a111l J\'lendeloott (LSC� ) of the periodic la'.\•;
urun1ch•, that the properties of tho eJ ement,.1; nre
pc-rJodtc Cuucl.fons o[ their atomic 'i\'eigh(ij. Jn
other words, tb0re Is a periodicity In the tH·o11er
ties of the clements \\' h1;!11 they are arrange,1 in
the order ot chcit ato111ic weights. The t)to1)erty
ot' au <-leweut depends upon its weight.
Further O'i'idonee 1s fifforded iu thfl �lmllal'ity
ot tho su·ucturc or the su ectra of lhe el0tnellts in
cha $anle gro111l in the periodic sertos. Soectro·
SOOt)iC: evlclfli'n<·e al one haa led physical s:cieutist.s to
a,i \'OCH.Ie the con1plexlty or the elements.. l\.fauy
of the !S<rcalle<l elenlenti; gl\'e a very com}llex
�p eel.rum, i. e., .set"cral lines, and it is thought.
that a primary substance should gi:ro but one
Hoe.
Radio accivity o( so,ne o( the tlements; c.nrriel! the
».rg111nent sti11 farther. It is now believed that the
radiation 1.ronl radilnn. uranium nnd other cte,
1non1s ls due to the chaoges going on wltbin tl10

mormal <!ot[e�e Jl+lettt�

a.toms of the radio-active substances. It is possi
ble that the overcrowded condition of electrons
in radium causes a collision between parts of
the atom, and electrons are thrown out of their
orbits, just as every now and then among the
stars two bodies encounter each other and a great
blaze of radiation, or a temporary star results.
Even in the atoms, where there is a less crowded
condition, electron s may be thrown out of their
orbits, though less frequently, so it is possible
that every kind of matter is radio-active to some
extent.
Ernest Rutherford, of Montn,al, has measured
the projected atomic fragments of radium and
found their mass to be the same as that of the
element helium, and · Sir William Ramsey, has
witnessed the helium spectrum gradually develop
in a tube into which nothing but radium emanations had been put. It is indeed interesting that
one element should break down into another ele-

ment. The dream of the alchemists, i n a way,
has at last been realized. We have always
thought of the alchemist as working after the
impossible, but the present view of the structure
of matter teaches us that the properties of an
atom depend upon the number of electrons, so if
by any means we can change th e number of elec
trons present in iron to the number found in gold,
we shall have changed iron to gold. This, though
improbable, is not altogether impractical.
Although this new view of the structure of
matter is interesting to the scientific world and
will explain many things that have heretofore
been mystifying, it will not interfere with the
physical welfare of mankind, so the general pub 
lic gi ve it but a passing thought. It teaches us,
however, that something lies beyond us, that
nature has no assignable boundaries. The socalled absolute or uncond itional is forever beyon d
the philosopher's reach.

Some of Sieur de Cadillac's Troubles.
1 1 1 .- S k etches , o n M i c h i g a n H i story.

Professor R. C. ·Ford.
the only one with enterprise enough to push the
project.
Cadil lac, born about l GGO, was a Gascon
gentleman of distinction, who . had crossed the
ocean in quest of adventure 1'nd fortune. He first
served as a captain in the king's army in Acadia,
then wandered further west and in 1G94 was
placed in command at Mackinac. From this time
on the idea of a post near the northern inlet of
Lake Erie became a pet scheme of his, and he
worked most assiduously to bring it about. So
insistent was he in the matter that in 1G99 or
1 700 he returned 1 o France and argued his cause
before the court at Versailles so successfully that
be secured the favor of the kil1g and his minis
ter, Pontchartrain. He was commissioned com
mandant of the post he should establish, and
various honors were assured him. But promises
were as cheap then as now. Il e raised the flag
of France over his new settlement at Detroit Jul y
24, 170] .
It is not our purpose to re\ iew in any detail
the events of his governorship at Detroit. Vole
From time to time through the latter part of prefer, rather to dwell upon some of the almost
the seventeenth century plans were discussed by forgotten experiences of his life in the west for
various governors looking toward a formal occu the sake of their picturesque lrnman interest.
pation of the lower strait , anrl as earl y as 1 G8 8
His real troubles began at Michillimackinac,
we fi n d mention o f a fort built "\Jy D u Lhut a t the with the Jesuits, who were in charge of the mis
Routhern end of Lake Huron. But Antoine de la �ion there. Now, Sieur de Cadi llac was religious,
Motte Cadillac, who was getting to be a man of note but his religion was of a kind that did not inter
in New France in these years, seems to have been fere with the practical things of life, as he saw

The French in Canada very early recognized the
strategic importance of the r.eg10n bounded by
the Great Lakes, and by a comparatively early
date courageous Jesuit fathers had explored the
country for the Cross, only to be followed by
officials of France, claiming possession for tb e
crown. As long as the fierce Iroquois held the
shores of Lake Ontario, Niagara and Lake Erie,
all entrance into the remote western country was
along the famous canoe route of the Ottawa River,
Lake Nipissing, and so on into Lake Huron. From
tll'is direction came the priests, traders, voyageurs
and soldiers who settled Sault Ste. Marie and
Michillimackinac. But after the Iroquois had
been crushed by Frontenac, the greatest governor
general that ever came into New France, it be
came possible to utilize the Lake Erie route west
ward, and the desirability of having a strong post
on the strait ( detroit) between Lake Erie and Lake
Huron soon became apparent. With a station
here all of the approaches to the Great Lakes
country from the east would be completely
I
guarded.

them. l1is ald�l!<le lov.·urd t.ll.6 bu.Hans dittered
from that of ot.het offl.cera or the. king, even that
of the prlescs someUtnes. Be di d not appear so
iunch co11cernecl about their lito in the other
w
· ot'1d !t.$ In t.his worl d. Ju a lelter d11lQcl at De·
Lrolt, Sept. 25, 1702, he 1:1ays:"'
"How can the�e barbarians be nlade ChristianH,
unJe1:1s th�y lie made u1 1:n first.? How can they be
n1a<le men unle�s thcs arc JturnanJzed and nlade
docile'? And how can they be tamed and human·
jiect except by their cowpanioni;hll) wilh a ci\'ii·
tz�tl people'!''
Lt 1:1een1s that shortly before Cadillac'a appojnt·
1nent to l\Uchlllilnacklnac the Jesuits had ratsecl
the qu<datlon or the i;a.le of brandy to Lhe Indiana.
and argued strenuously agaiJ1 1:1t u. bccau1:1c. or th&
way it worked ag:ahJl:lt their missi onary labors.
L ou il; XlV. anti his ministers and bisboi>a took
ttP tho 1naLCcr and arter much Jia.cusslon referr&ll
jt Lo the learned raculcy of the Sorbonne tor au.
opinion. 'l'ho1:1e scbulan:; had settled wQlgbl.y theo
logical matters before, and this proved ea:$y. Their
verdict was to sustain the Jesuita lu their conten·
Uon, "'herenuon the ldng promptly forba.rle e:<porc
of l)rarlll.)' to l\-licbillirnaektuac. ,vo know e,cacLly
how Cadillac stood on this Orsl Probibilory La.w
in }1iclligan, for tnHler dale ot Aug. 3, 169G. ho
wri las fronJ Z...1 ncl dnac in Ofl rl. as follows:t
"In regarcl 1.0 tlle deci sion made by tho courL
couceroiog tht\ tnl1H;porcation of liquors to Lhls
plfJCQ, [ an1 fal' Crom daring to disa})[)rO\'G of it;
but nothing can induce nle to bo e1HlreJy i,;ile1 ll.
on a fiubject inv()l\'lng .so deei:,ty Che interest or
the. King."
He goes on to s.ny that the post ls beaucttully
situated, 1, ut tbat the loC",nttou of the station. and
the food, too, ,,·otlld lnakc the use oe braody Im·
pernti"c.
"The houses are arranged >ilong the ahor0 of
this great Lal .:e llurou. anil fish and i;rnoked meal
conRtil.uLQ the prit1ctpal food ot tho iDllallttants,
t;() l11at a dt·lnl:, of brrindy, after lllc repast, ¥Cft 11M
o,:4.�'.si.af'f! t-o c:m,k the biU(Jml n,eals, at1rl llle crucll
ti·C/$ 10/1 iCh· l1H,'Jf l(;(lt'C� -.iii tl,t: illt"nilaCTI. Tho air ls
ptt11€Jtrating autl eorrosi\'e >lud without the brandy
that they uso in the tnorni ng, sickness would be
much more fte<1ucnt."
ln all 111·obabilit.y ne Cadillac woa never ver)'
fond ot tho Jesuits, seeing he was such a.n admirer
01· the Franciscans. ancl in the Jotter part or Otis
Jett.er he snys some things concerning Ulo Jest1it
,vorktirs at his post "'bi<:h started a. Jong train
or annoyances tor hhn:
"PQrhaJ)S it will be said that the sale or brandy
tnal <.cs tl•e labors ot the mi.saiouarjes unfnlit.ful.
It is neccssa.ty to examine thls proJ)Osition. If

t.he 1uh:i&lonaries labor only tor the extension of
commerce, viu·�1du9 tlte cou1'86 t11cy 11.avc h,u,e.rto,
1 agr�e ,_,, 1L; but if it is the use of brandy that
hinders the a.dvancerne.nt ot the caui:;.o of Ood. I
d�uy it, For 1t is a fact which no one can deny,
thaL 1.ht.,re are a great numher nilloug the t;a,·ag:01
who neYer drink hraucly, yet 'l'i'ho arc not tor tha
b_,ll,ijr Christians."
Ainong these sa.vagea who ratuso both religion
and brandy, he mentions tho Sioux along the
sl,<,re oe Lake Superjor, \,·ho actually laugh at
p1·cachi ng. :Ne.,·erll:teless

"These prieQts boldly fling before tho eyes ot
tbs J-�un>11 e.ans whole "olumes filled \\rilh glowing
d f.ls<:r111 clons ot the con \'en;i(ln ot souls by LbOU·
1,aud:;; 111 tbi.s country. causing tho poor m.lsslona·
rit:,;. fro111 l+;urope to run to 1nurlyrt101n aS flies lO
hoo�y and sugar.
..1 aul an cyo.1\•itness to all that passes here,
yet I do not Uelie\'e L ahall e-..·cr be in htunor to
write on l l li $ polnc/'
F'rom this titr1 e on the Jesuits worlted for his
undoing, au<l lt is not surprisi ng. And alter he
"-'as put in comn1,1u1d aL Detroit they did not
cease their ereorcs. The)' comJ)lained of him and
hls designs to the oo ..·e1·nol'· Gcnerat: t.hey ,,;-ere
haughf..y and independent� eYen lu Uleir corre1,;pondence "'ilh bin1, and caused him endless
Lr<.1 111Jlc. As a :$ample ot Lhe lett.ers ,.Yltich. passed.
\'\'e quote from one wrltton by Father 1,rarest
from Mll: h1111ma.elttnac on May 30, t702:

"Sir;
".r\ II lhaL I have to aus1\•er at vre$ent. ns to
'\,·hat you vtrit� to me or, is U1a..t what Fat.her de
Carbeil .and l ha.\'e don(;! has. not been in ordo1·
to hiuder chc sett1ement of your pose, but to act
tor the best. You \\'ill perhaps know that too
v:ell herea.Cter, condemning your bastj• accusations
yourself . • • • . . • • • • • • . . . • . • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • •
llut there is another ·n:ta.Ltcr on which you should
c·ellc{CC. Our Fathers wit.h the M.ian1ls aend us
"'Ol'd that they wrole to you by one ot your meu
w)lo wintered at their mission, aent on 11urposc,
that tbe lroquoia, the Loups, and the Hurons who
are near you, and p1:1..rticutarly the u\an who com·
plains so loutlty and whose complaints you listen
Lo,-·who apparently Only 1ualces so niueb. fuss in
order Lhe IJeLl&r to conceal his. own designs by fix·
tug your attent.ions on u.s alone.- are aeUng In
concert to ealu1:tlls11 at Sabache an English post
entirely oJ)posed to that at l"etrolt.-ote."
1'he }l"'a.lher Carhcil mentioned hero waa var·
ttcularly troublesome and ot:.noxtous, CadU!ac
�hi ring the first few years of his stay at Detroit
tried bard to diYert the Indians and Uietr trnde
frotn l\·J aeJcinac to his post. In o. roport sent to
the l\Iarquis de ,1audreull. Co,·ernor· Genera1, un·
cler date or Aug. 31, 1703, he says:
"Thirty liurons from Missilimaldna.lt nrrlved
"from manuilt1ip1 collccte-d by C. M. l\ur: (11\ or De1roh :and ruh-
lif.bc<l in \'01, 33, of Mi<:b. Plooc:er snJ Hi:tt otlcal C1>ll ci:ti ooi. 7b<: hero on tho 28cb of June to incorporate themselves
rcople. of ,he- :11111 e are under 1n:111 obllpti on:r. 10 Mr. Burton for the
,,..ith those \\·ho ha.Yo settled here. Thus only about
va1u :abl e nla1 erl �I he 1,aa collected on ,,\i chl 111n hi<11 or)'.
twcuty.fivo of then• remain at tba.t place, where
tSoc Shel don's I1i:oor)• or :-.Hchi1u1.

'IRormaI <!oIIege 1Rehl�
Father d e Carheil, their missionary remains ever
resolute. This autumn I hope to tear this last
feather from his wing ; and I am convinced that
this obstinate vicar will die in his parish without
having a . parishioner left to bury him."
And in a letter to Count Pontchartrain of same
date he thus refers to the Jesuits :
"You wish me to be a friend of the Jesuits, and
to have no trouble with them. After much refl.ec
.tion I have found only three ways in which this
can be accomplished : the first is to let them do
as they please ; the second, to do wh11tever they
desire ; and the third, to say nothing of what
they do."
But Sieur de Cadillac had other troubles besides those with the zealous Jesuits. In ihe man
agement of his post at Detroit he was subjected
to all the heart-breaking trials that can possibly
be imagined. His garrison was kept depleted,
stores were often short, people who had the ear
of the Governor-General intrigued against him,
the court failed to appreciate him, his own men
were often unfaithful to him. The Company of
the Colony which took over thP. trading privilege
at Detroit soon after its settlement was glad to
relinquish such a losing venture after a few years'
monopoly.
In 1704 Cadillac, who had gone to Montreal on
a visit was arrested at the instigation of the di
rectors of the company, who were pro-Jesuit in
their sympathies, and arraigned on various
charges. The case dragged on for a year, and
upon Count Pontchartrain's arrival . at Quebec
Cadillac appealed to him. Here he was exonerated,
for in 1706 he was put in charge of his post again,
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and maintained in supreme control till his re
moval to Louisiana in 1710.
But as complete as was his authority, one may
see from a perusal of his papers that the posi
tion was not a pleasant one. He was ambitious
for his colony, and constantly alert for its best
interests, but the heart of the wilderness was
1,200 leagues, as he said, from the king's favor,
and the king's memory, and most of his fine
schemes cam e to naught. When he went to
Louisiana his property at Detroit, which was left
there for his successors to enjoy, was inventoried
as follows :
A warehouse . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,000 Francs
Dwelling . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,500
Two other houses . . . . . . . . . . 1,500
A barn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,200
A stable . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500
A dove-cot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 400
Ice house . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300
Chapel and priest's house . . . 3,000
Mill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,000
400 arpents of land . . . . . . . . 40,000
29 cattle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9,000
Furniture, goods, etc . . . . . . . 7,000
76,400 Francs.
By 1720, when he was pressing his case at court
his total claim amounted to 126,531 francs. His
contentions were finally sustained and adjusted
by the king and council a couple years later, but
by this time the petitioner was dead !

Michigan Pioneer and Historical Society.

The state of Michigan has a great mine of his
torical material in the collection of C. M. Burton,
of Detroit. It is well known that Mr. Burton has
spared neither time nor money in accumulating
documents, manuscripts, maps and volumes deal
ing in any way with the history of the old north
west and Michigan in particular. The State Pio-

neer and Historical Society ,of which Mr. Burton
is president, through its publications, is popular
izing much of this matter relating to the early
days, and should be in the library of every school
in the state. To secure these publications ad
dress the Michigan Pioneer and Historical Socie
ty at Lansing.
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Sketches in the History of Arithmetic.

J.- Nurnber Srnfhol}'..
Professor J �. A. L· yn1a11,
Thero nre three dl:-.t i11<.:t �lAl;t:S in the hi�luric::.t,l wi�hcd to rOJirl):-ent. Thu:-. ,,,u: was reprtseuccd
(:\'Olutlo u or 111nnt.P.1· :-.yHlen1i::,. ( L) The obje<:ts by a vcr1 ieul .st(lft', 1-0 h.r· A :-.}'1uhol i;baped so1uo.
lhuu1:-�lvE>H :-i ro pr�..-ented, th& ir\ca of nu1nllcr not thin.� lil H.3 fl hori,esboe
ll JQ by a Short spiral,
lh:111;:i. �1-!pn ral+-11 fr<J lll the quality or l.ll-, objccl. 100.0,,0 l, }. a. frog, i OOo,(J(J() by a n1nn with hanch;
,
f2l 011,a h'l'OUP of objects 1:-. prcs<inLed to r�1,r�:-ent ouh,1.r�te;hcd in the Al,til11<.h� of a&tonlsllnH�nt. 11,
1
tl h, uu1n1Jc1· of Ihiu;:,H in anutb�� gro tp. (t) The c.:01nbinalions LO n111re2:1tut othc1· nu,nhers the SYDl·
i<lcfl or 0111nl JtH' i H tutireJy ab9tractcil fron1 the hols "' ore ,,·rHl.t>n adjacent to ellCh other aud their
<•hjt• c l :-: �tud uu111l>or symbols are used.
va.lua ad,l�d. Thus 1-11.
Tb� Eskituo \\•hon ask0d how nli:tny c:hil d1·eu he
Th� E;;;yplians ah,o u�ed other symbols.
has \\ ilJ plac(,i. th<11n heft)re his 1111i,stione-r as the
The early i>fnH, ol� ui;.ed by tbl) Grecl <� were U1e
n1os1. ()f((�ci.iv(! \\'OY iu \\'hieh he can enun.1erate initial lotton; of lhe \'t'Ord� they usod to re11resont
tbctn. Tlior e hilti Hlway� beE->u an ahn ost \Ill· •ho numbers, but lnler they used the letters ot
iYCl'�a.l t<:udeney to represent nombcrs by me-nus I he �-dJ>habcL
of the ten fingers. This is doubllc�a the origiu
Ju co1nhiu &Uon.s to foru1 ol h�r numbers ti1 u
u( tho docinlal scale oi notation. '\\"'h<Jn the 1111!11::u , Grccl\S }Jlat: l�d lho .:-yu1bols a.,ljac;eut to each olhcr.
rac(} bccatUE:: IUOl'E:: advanced in ch·ill:01 1iun, �y111·
Th,o Hon1 �111a used the f'oll<.1 wi11g seven l0(t1,,.\r:-;
bo1s \\' Ore tuvcntc•I.
to repr e:-ent. 1n1u1bOl'S:
'l'hc t!arli�st. �y,nho ls J H'Obabl,r conslsloll uC
:,
1
10
50
100
;;oo
1000
A·roupi,1 of strokes, '. . ' 1 1 · I , I I· . . . .
l
v x L
0
D
)I
Thl) �orly ,,'tlllcu �}·111hol!:1 or the, Rabyloniana
:Nun1l :�n:i ,vcn� 1·01)ruse111.ed by combiuo.llona of
wt:'re <:unelrorm , or \\' edge· !:!haped s:rmbol�.
l!l(->sP- �y1nhols accord ing to t.hc ro1Jo\.,·i11g prin·
ThE::y 11i;._..,1 the vertical \\'C<lgs ( > =1) to rcpr� <: IJ• e�:
l
t
HeJ1 t unity. thA horir.onl.»1 wedge ( < =IQ) to
( I) 'foe rcp lltiu11 of a symboJ rc1)onts the- vah1<:.
l'Ci>t\;s\'ut 10, >1nd ihl) two ,\•rHtou ndjacHnl to td th c uun1hcr. a:, llI=:::. XX=2fJ.
('ach other \ y � =100) to rPpre�i.tnt 1110. 'l'o
(2) 'l'hc 't'P. lue of a nu1nb�r is ditniulshed by
fon n olht!r ,•1nnl1 �rs the i;ymbols were ,\•ritten J))aclu.i.:. a :-.ymbol of less: val ue ,.,-fore one ot great
er ,·,1Ju�. as f\r=.J.. XL=-411. The. sma11cr nu1nl)er
a,ljncE:1nt to each othe.r . Thus f y =2,Y,r Y =5,
,
�-cf =21. -c-c-c-� ?J =36, -cYi- =lOX10=
ls fiuhlra.c1e<1 tron1 the grf!ater.
10,10.
=5x1ooxsoo,
=2ox100=
(�: ) The \'aluo of a nu,nhflr js increased by plac
2000.
ing a i>ymbol of loss value fl{(('r ouo ot greater ··
It "'ill be 1 u11 ic·ed thac 10 foru1 nun1l, crs lesa
\'Alu�, 115 Xl- 11. CX=llO. 1'he snlaUer nlimhcr ls
ll1a11 1110 Lhc sy1nb<)lis. a1·e l)lnced a11jac�11t lo e:u·lt nd,led to 1.bi;, greater.
(4l The valuo of a n111nl,tH· is 1uultipllcd by 1, 000
other :tud tboir vah1 (:s adi led. whilt, to form DlllU·
bet's grual.l}r than 1.00 che ayrn1Jo1 representing tho h.r 11laciug a Ual" over i1, aN C - 100, 000, X =
nunll� cr ot hu11d1·fldi> i:-. 11hH·P,l �t tho loft ot lhc 1<�0,,n .
Au1ong lhf.! A11c·i�11la ,ve do uoc find the ehar·
�y111ho) for hunr1redx and ti aed as a. UlUltlplk: r.
Tho Babyloni ans alao usc(l lhe scxa.ge:,.:lu Hl 110- acteristlc ft!aL1 11·�:-1 or th�� l\.ral)ic or llln�J u syst.4;:1u
tatio11 l with bu.so 60). :-\
. t.alllcc. 1>rohohlr ,b1ti 1g or nu,ta.(ion, wlu�re each symbol bas 1.,,·o vahH)i;,
il s ii1lrHi�
Hnn1 0·,·:h<-rc bet,Yeen 2000 an(l 1 GOO B. C. hn;; r e·
· · lc r·,ttue &nd its loc-ai t'•tloo, I.e. (he \!fJlue
...,•nl!y heon tonuct·coulainln.� a t�hie of s,1uan}i:1 of rluc co ll)C J>ONiliu n .it OCClll>ics.. 'l'hu$ in the nurn
,,..., <: le 111:nihcr:-. Uo to GO. Thl:, uu·n, bt: 1:> 1, ·1, 3. llor� ·110 llle iul ruii,;ic va.lue or t11e ayrnbol 4 ia
i t: �;>, ;:ii, · 1 9 �n·c given as lhl.) 'lll\l,1r, ::,:-1 ,,f the fir:-t f,111r, its local value ig to, ,r Jn11Hl1·r.1 l. \Vritten in
}('':<'11 nu1nhc• "*'· \\'c, then f\n·l ..
1 !:=i't, 1.:1·1 =-i l<', cnnc-lfonn 1,;y1nholR ·f1�= { J y �-<'•' ; in R(nlUll\
1.40=10\ 2.1=11", Ht�. U�iu� th, � b�e Gu ;J1�1i,.,e no lallon 11:-t=CDXIII. In U1e or the latter ca.ses
ntunbers al't! intel'Pret.o<l as fo!:o,,·s: 1. 4=(;0 I · l=(i 4, E::ach �y1nbol& bas Its tntrtuste \'&Inc onl}'.
Ul=60+2·1 =St. 1.'J 0 -60+40=100. �.l=tXGO I I=
Th�Ancleul.s had 110 ::.ynlhol for z.ero ,\•htch made
1:!1, etc. A second lablet contain:; a scri<'.� of phH'H value po�sn,tc.
11u111l1 ol'� in adHunctlcaJ progrc�sloo, o!so 11Hiug
\Ve; 1 1t,, h<.• Wt!VE;!l'. IJ.ave au illustr"afiou o( Ule 1n·iu
Ihe li>'tl'C: Gii.
ci11 I<' uf Jocal value anlong the l3at)ylonittns in tho
'fh� lt!ZYl)tlau ti se<l bie1·op;lypbics, piccuros of 1:-d1le of S'lUarcs mentfonc,1 aliove, f<Jr if 1.1=6•1.
r111lnlah1 or faintliar objects, ,vl•jcb lo sou)e wat tho f 1\lnst rc-pt·c.sent GO. the unit or: the second
�ugg&SICll to thcui tho ld�a of the number they order as conlparc.d ,,•Jtlt the t>01:1ilion of 1.
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Egyptian Priest, about 1700 B. C. begins w ith
With such cumbersome symbols o f notation the
ancients found arithmetical computations very dif fractions. In this manuscript all fractions are
reduced to fractions with unity as the numerator.
ficult ; the operations of multiplication and division
The first exercise in the book is 2/9=1/6+ 1/8.
being almost impossible. These symbols were little
While the Egyptians reduced all fractions to
used except to record n umbers.
those with constant numerators, the Babylonians
The ancients did their computing largely by
used them with a constant denominator of 60,
the assistance of the abacus. There were many
onl y the numerator was written with a special
forms of this instrument ; but in all cases a plane
mark to denote the denominator. This method of
surface was divided into spaces or columns and
zero and the substitution of the Dase 10 for 60 to
a pebble or other object represented different val
L ecome the modern decimal fraction. Sexagessi
ues in different spaces. ( The Latin word for peb
mal fractions are still · used in the measurement 01
ble is ca lcu lus, hence the word calculate) . Among
tim e and angles.
the Greeks a pebble in the right hand space rep
The Romans used duodecimal fraction s exclu
resented 1 , in the next space 10, and so on. But
ci vely. They had 12pecial nameti and symbols for
9 pebbles were placed in each space as 10 of them
1 / 1 2 , 2/1 2- - -1 1 /12, 1/24, 1 /48, etc. To the Roman
would represent 1 in the next higher space. The
fractions were concrete things and they never ad
Egyptians put the units' coluwu at the left, the
vanced beyond expressing them in terms of 11tens' column next to this, and so on. The Romans
c-ia, ( 1/12 ) , S i l icus ( 1/4 uncia ) , Scrnpulw,n ( 1 /24
used an abacus on which could be 1 epresented
uncia ) , etc., all subdivisions of the as, a copper
all n umbers between 1 and 9999999 and certain
coin w ighing one pound.
fractions. Addition and s ubtraction by means of
The sexagesimal and duodecimal fraction pre
the abacus were comparatively easy, but multi
pared the way for the decimal fraction, which
plication and d ivision, especially the latter, were
appeared in the latte�· part of the 1 6th century:
very complicated.
It seems but a short step from abacal counting About the middle of this century we find the
square root of 10 given hy Fina eus as 3 j l 62. The
to the principle of local value and the introduction
author failed to recognize the decimal fraction
of symbols to represent the fi_rst nine numbers
and at once changed it to the sexagesimal frac
and zero. Yet it was not t ill about 1200 A. D. that
tion 3. 9 '. 43",12'".
arithmetical �rocesses began to be simplified in
In 1 585 Simon Stevin, of 1?ruges, in Belgium,
Europ e by the introduction of such symbols to·
published La D isine in which he explained dec
gether with the principle of local value. It was
imal fractions, extending the principle of local
three or four centuries later before they acquired
value below unity. Instead of the decimal point
anythfog like general use.
he used the notation
7 4' 6" 5'" 9 ""
, or
The origin of our present s ystem of notation is
7@ 4 © 6® 5 @
for 7.4659 .
..obscure. The Arabs brought this system, includ
ing the zero and place value to Europe soon after
Stevin also advocated the decimal division of
weights and measures, but it -µ·as more than two
the conquest of Spain. This i s the reason that
the n umerals used today are �alled the A.mbic n u
hundred years before his ideas were carried out
merals. The Arabs, however, <lid not invent the
in the adoption of the metric system in France.
system. They received i t and its figures from the
Joost Burgi, a Swiss, used decimals, probably in
Hindus.
d ependent of Stevin, in a work written about 1592.
According to Ball, the number symbols 4, 5, 6, 7, 9
I II m IY
Beyer in 1603 used the notation
In
and probably 8 are the initial letters of the cor English arithmetic decimals are not
i i e1 till
responding numeral word in tbP. Indo-Bactrian al
1 6 3 1. Ougbtred writes 7.4G59 thus . 7 j 4 6 5 g The
phabet in use in the North cf India about 150 B. C .
are also found. Kep
form 7J 4659 and
7
2 a n d 3 were formed by t w o l'l. n d three parallel
le� is said to have introduced the comma as a
strokes written cursively and one by asingle stroke.
decimal point. Pitiscus first med the deci mal
For several centuries this sy�tem had no zero
point in his Trigonometrical TalJles in 1 G 1 2. The
and consequently no place value. When the zero
decimal fraction was not generally used before
was introduced is uncertain, · but it probably first
the beginning of the 18th century.
appeared about the close of the fifth century A.
W e i g h ts a n d M easu res.
D. The Arabs called the sign, O, Sifr ( Sifra=
It is curious to note what an important part
empty) . This became the English ciplter.
the gra in of bnrley, or 10lteat b as played in the es
Th e Fraction.
Historically the fraction is very old. A man tablishment of a unit of weight, both among the
uscript, enlitled" Directions for Obtaining a Knowl
ancients and the more modern Europeans. In
edge of all Dark T hings;' written by Ahmes; an
England as early as 12G6 we find the pennyweight

9©
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defined ns the weit,ht of ··32 wheat corns tu the
tnidl{t or the ear." ,._\gain about 1600 as "24 t,ar
h"'Y col' na, drt and lakcn out of the middle ot the
�i.ar.' ' Slill Jaler tho artificial grain (l-24 oz. Troy)
i:,,. ,lcflued a� "one gra\u :tnll a bal( ot found (lry
wheal.." The c.: reeks n1arlc tour graiua ll( barhty
equl\'alcut to I.ho lH;ir atlon. or carob i-eed. J;i'rou1
lhi� i� <h;rlved lllf1 c,u·(JJ..; tl,a nu�r,sure hy wbi<:h
prttcious ;:;tunes and poarl s are "'t·1,ghcd. 'l�ha grain
t.>1 barlf\y a.1Hl lht: cnrat have l)�cn 11:-:�11 by all
existing
J �uropcan counlrit;\S as the basis
wcighl11.
Gr�al. incouvonieuce 'Wl'\S long cxpt:ri<:ucod rron,
lha lack or uniforrnity nriHlug from the u11e or such
unHs. :;o i:h:it Parli;:11nt:Llt ht 1S2•1 pni;sod an nci
:,ulopting I.ho Jt1 i1drU,l Po111ul Tt·o.11 l'lS the standard
oC weight. Jt "'i.lS at�<, <>nacLed that or the r,,7CO
grains <;oul.aiot.-1,I hl tho pound 'l'roy, l.h0 l'>0\11111
avuinlupoiH 5-houltl contain 'i,000.
The unit po111Hl i.s defined Uy n piAee of 11l all4
num wolizbing exactly one pound lu�pt in the
!>.l.nndard:-:' offlt.:e. In cas.e chis h; lo.st or injor c1l
it c::in be restored l'r oro tho tact that one eubic
ineh of dislHle<l water 1)( 62° F'al1renheil: "'bAn
tbo tn'lron1eter is ;;o incbea, wcJizhs 252..158 gralni,,;
Ca.jori Jtl bis Ilistur�' of }�lt�JUE:'nl ary MalbC•
nu1 1tes saya lhaL the nan�e 'l'roy i� suppo:-.(Hl to bt
:'derived rronL Trorei., In 1 rnnce. wh(l1'(! fl ccle·
bra.l.od f:1.ir was (ormcrJy held, atHl tho pound wa:s
used. Avoirdupois "'eight was eslnbli8bed for
h�ln�y g:ou dfi, 'l'he name is co1nmoJJly suppo�e1l
to bo d�rived Crom the French avoir-dc-poi�, mean4
ing good� <,f ,yeight.
The ancients us11al1y derl\' Od Un�lr unils of
1f'n.�th from sun10 pat•1i,1 or the human body. Thus
"'e l iutl th6 fatb ,nM (tbe distance, of tho out·
�1t·ctche<l llnnd). the (:11Mt (lhe length of tho tore·
ar111). the f(,,,1 (the lcnj..'1.b or the human root), th�
•,,111u
, (the di?>t .Ancc between the ends of the thumb
aud 1itll� finger v.·ben out....,,trcccbed), the 1i,'tl,1 1
(,vtdth ot t.he hand), tbs ,liyit (breadth of finger).
'l'he fout "'aa $.1tbdiYidcd i11to four pal ms :uul che
pahn tu four digits. The division into tnchos
or nnclve ( a. t\Vetrlh pnrl) npplit:11 not only to UH)
root but to lhc po\1 nd.

or

For longer ntensures there was alill less uni·
fol'ntity. \V� fbtd (he'I[cbtew's 1udf da11'!t Jout'1W! J;
the Cb.iuei,;e fi/1, Lbo dii,11:tuoo. a 01a.11•s 'Voice ean be
heard upon a c.l <:ar pla.ue; tho Greek scadiu1n,
11rohably <hwivcd {ronl the leu&lh of the rac�
<;(.l 11r:-o; the Ho1nou vucc ot fi\'c, fet:t; the furltill!/,
I he Iong1 h o( a forn,w. Tho tuilte 1•a11JJ1· �. a tboo·
tinud 1,aecs, h
.. the origin or tho tuodern 1nile.
111 1:�71 the iueh is dt.:fincll iu JO:nglisb Jaw a.s
I he lcng;i h ur ·'three 1.m dey c<JtT.S, tound atHL dry."
1.ater other �1 rhiu·ary 1n�osures ot letii;tb ,vcre
ndopled 1,�: the hOVfiruu1eut. The i;taudor<l unit i11
E11gJA.1 Hl nod c he tJnit.t!d States is the v<rnl. It

is a metal Lar, kei>t h) tho standards' oftico Je(u)�()
:l!I IJ9J
of ll1 e len�th or a sec,111d's pendulnnt in the latl1.us.lc of L <Htdon. 'l'Jte standard loch aud toot aro
:;11bt1ivisio111i of lbis �tu.nclaJ·tl yAnl.
Symbols of Operation.
A1non� 1hc nucionts ther e is a tolal Jack or <: nrt·
YCnienl. $YJUbols of O})Cl'a{.ion. The Egr1>Uan SOID�·
ti1nes indicated addition hy means or a. pair of
legs, Oti dnJWU a$ to appear to run tov.·ards the
ri ght.. To indicate subtraction the direcllon w:Ls
rc"crsed. The llio<.los used tile d o L f<>r subalrac
tiun aud the ah�Anco of the dot fer acltlltJon. A<l·
dlclon woH generally indicated by simply 1llacing
the number &o ijnccnt co the number to which ii :
,\·as to he ndtlcd. Olher operations were written
and - "'ere vrob
uul. in ,..-onl: >. 'l'hc ayn11) ols
r�bty first used by \·VJdu1an in an arithmetic pub·
llsh.<'d in 1.ei1);dp, in 1489. Ile uaed them to 1na.rk
e-.:(: e�s and d�fi<: ioncy, JUJ t as sy111boh:1 of opera·
lion. Sl�tCol U$ed them as aymbols of 01>erat.ion
iu 161,1. '1'h e (X) � A syrobp\ O[ U1UltipliCA110U
,v>)l:> u�c,..l by ougbtred in 1C31, Lhe dot (.) by Har�
dot in 1G31. Tho Arabs indi<�a1c,1 dhision tn the
furn, of a frAelion quite early. T.he symbol (+)
,Yas first uaed bf Rabn in his algebra. ln 165!>.
Robert R�corda i11lroducod the symbol
for
el111a1lty in hi::i U.'lict�lo11e of Witte in 1557. Rudalff
\l?>�.,d \t to denu1e square. root. tn 1626. ,- and -c
w<: n� u��· I hy Jla.rriot in 1G31. 'J'he vtnc.ulu1n was
11i,;e11 b�· \7ie a tu 1591; ans.l the tta.renthesls by Gi·
l
rar in 1 G2G.

+

Herbart and the Science of Education.

<=)

111, -The 'Norld's Great Educators.
Pro1 \�ssor C. 0. Jioyt.
'!'he sc,• eulceulh ccnt.urt, througll t)escar lCS, <:1 1'1.l tch tuu.l ba.<1 11 laced tbe1n ou a.,11 iudepend(Hlt
ba�i a." England had eloctcd a ktng.
Locke, Spiooza. aotl Lei\Jniz1 had seen the begin·
r'fhe eighteenth century "'as �n age of re\·olu11iugs of a new philosophy. Oo1uenhts b}1 d ouen�d
ti<..nli. Kot only did the world wltuea.ll the overthc "\\'ar t<> a ne,� education. "Bat�on an<l De$·
cartes had freed naLural seleucu, Robbes the slate, lhro"' ot che absolute n)onarchy in Franco; but
and Grotius the law from the a.uthorit,r ot the thtl ostablil;bmcnt or a new one 1n Germany. In
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th e new world a republic had been born and a thinker of modern times who did not make the
constitution, th e first of its kind in the world, study of pedagogy a matter of secondary consid
had been adopted by the people.
eration. He brought every available power of his
Learning flourished because great and grave theory and practice to bear upc� it. He regarded
questions were at issue, for there are revolutions pedagogy as one of the essential constituents of
in the social consciousness as well as in govern philosophy, because by it the value of ethics and
ments. In France, Rousseau and Voltaire each psychology as agencies of moral influence, upon
taught the doctrine of individualism, the one from the individual in society can be demonstrated.
the standpoint of the feelings of man, the other
His life was an unusually simple and happy one
from the standpoint of reason. These influences -always free from care and devote � to philosoph
had come from England and from France, then ical thinking-a striking example of the German
spread to America, and with Franklin, Jefferson scholar and university professor. We may note
and Adams, as leaders, found expression in the the following epochs in his life : (1.) His boy
realization of a growing national ideal. In Ger hood and school days, 1776-1794. (2.) His uni
many, the exil e woke the Konigsburg philosopher versity life, 1 794-1797. ( 3. ) Private tutor in
from his dogmatic slumber. He saw plainly that Switzerland, 1797-1800. ( 4.) His preparation for
education was not world appropriation, but world a professorship, 1800-1802. ( 5.) Professor at Got
building. The burning question was no longer, tingen, 1802-1809. (6.) Professor at Konigsburg,
How does the world get into the mind, but, How 1809-1833, and ( 7. ) Professor, the second time at
does it set out the mind? "This was as great a Gottingen, until his death, 1833-1841.
Herbart was born at Oldenburg, Germany, May
change in the spiritual world as the Copernican
4th, 1776. His mother was a woman of strong
astronomy had been in the mater�al."
The growing educational ideal now became will and great intellectual power and was conse
formulated in Kant's message to teachers : "Let each quently well fitted to direct the education of her
soul build up within itself a coherent and rational only child. Very wisely, she chose her son's first
world, so that it can lead a free, moral, natural private tutor, one Pastor Uelzen, who did much
life in the society of other souls."
to stimulate the boy's native interest in philoso
The Swiss Reformer, inspired by Rousseau, phy, by the clearness, definiteness and continuity
caught the spirit of freedom and began, instinc of his teaching.
tively at first, to educate humanity. He loved
As a child Herbart showed wonderful powers of
humanity and aimed to regenerate society by comprehension and remembering, displayed an un
means of education. Neuhof and Yverdon became usual interest in mathematics and natural science,
the centers of influence for all time, and future and possessed not a little musical talent. An essay
generations will look back to them as the begin on Human Freedom, written by him at the age
nings of a new education. The "Leonard and Ger • of fourteen, indicates an intellectuality which
trude" and "How Gertrude Ttl)aches" show the characterized him in life. He entered the Gymna
first attempt to answer the problem set by Kant. sium of his native town at the age of twelve and
Pestalozzi, his contemporaries and his succes remained there as a pupil until he was eighteen.
His teachers reported of him that "he was distin
sors left a three fold work to be done, as follows :
1. The development of a psychology capable of guished among his school fellows for order, good
an immediate bearing on the problems of teach conduct and unceasing industry in developing and
ing ; 2. The scientific application of this psychol improving his excellent natural abilities."
After leaving the Gymnasium he entered the
ogy to education ; and 3. The revelation of the
possibility of making all the activities of the University of Jena, to study jurisprudence. It
school-room, including especially instruction, bear was his father's wish that he should pursue this
directly upon the development of moral character. line of study ; but not in harmony with his own
This work could be done by no ordinary person. inclinations. At this time this university was the
The times demanded a man, who was able to for center of philosophic thought and culture. Fichte
mulate principles that could be practically applied. was a professor of philosophy an d became Her
A philosopher educator was needed. That man bart's teacher, who, while he always held a high
was found in Herbart, who gave to · the world a estimate of his teacher's geni:is, very soon broke
Science of Education. As Socrates, Augustine, away from his Idealism and became an original
Brumo, Bacon, Corpernicus, Descartes, Grotius and and independent thinker. He now began a study
Kant each had stood related to his own particu of the Homeric poems and thus early in his ca
lar problem, so Herbart stands to the problem of reer formed the opinion that they should be em
ployed for the beginning of education. His
instruction.
Johann Friedrich Herbart was the only original mother resided with him in Jena and through her

1·1ormal Q!oUre, 1�111>"
htfiuonce. be formed friendships. with many di&
liuguished men and vrofeasors, among whom "'as
the poet Schiller. "'ho \\'ilS a rn·oressor ot history
in the university.

cation. In lSOC he completed hi1:1 Practlc.al Phi·
101:>ophy (J·11hies).
In 1809, U1e chair or phtlo1:1ovby Ju the Univcr·
s)tY or 1{0uigsberg 1,e-came vacant and the vosi·
tion was offered to I.ferl Jttrt. I.Je n.<:c.:epted. In ro
;\ftor three )·ears of study In lhe 1:ni\'ersity
Jenn, aud before he had corui1leted his "'ork, he a"H rd to tbts 1><>1:1iUon, quoting his own \\'Ords, he
rijJJ&ircd to S'l\·Jt.:cl'la,ul,. wheru ho became the snyt-: "HO\\" happy l \\'�S to r<=i<:eive the orrur of
priYa.to tutor ot the sons or Ticrr \"On Steiger, the this, the mo"l:lt rt!nowucd <:hn.ir or phil<>:;ophy \\' hlch,
l nterlaken. The ed u<'..aUoo of the ,vht�11 a Uoy I longed for 1n reverential llreama, as
governor oC
1111·ee IJ Oy� \\';:i.� left entirely ht bil:1 hands. the sole l studh�d the \\·orks of the sago oi: KOnigsburg.' '
toudiUous being that be sbo�Jtd rcutlf>r a bi� i)11rli1s the twenty-four yO>)rs spent here, be
nlonthly ,written report l.o his e,nployer ot the rcacht!II the height or his literary and profcsfilo ual
character of -...·ork, the 01ethods employed and the activity. _).jt was enabled to bring lO a !,successful
progres� of his pupils. Of the (wt::n l.y· four letters c11hninacion a l< ng cherished hope of hrlnging
J
\\Titten, but five rcutain, hot these contain lbe theory and practiet, lu edncatlou together, by Ute
outlines or a <'.ouri-c of education baaed on p�y ruunding of a redagogic SCti1ina.ry or t)ractice
,
CI JOl ogy. :Aere he cam� to kno,v Pest,alcn: �i. whonl school which should :-11111plen1ent hi� teaching 111
he visited at Du1·gdorf. Hh; Switzerland period
theoretic pedagogy. ln this wfly be t.raincd n,any
"·as a pro<luclt ve one from the standpoint or phi· uic�u ror iuspcctots, leachers anli professors and
1 0 ;011hy a.� \\'ell as peda..c;ogy. He \\·afi �oncerned hia sc1uhH1ry hf>catu(! a ctuter of great influence.
,vith tho problem ot self COn$Cio1u;nesfl., the soJu. This epoch is eharA<J.U?rized by lhe flppeal'ancc in
tlon or which laid the foun<laUon or his melaphy· JS24. ot hii; P:;ychoJogy \'t'hi<·h is based on 1£xueri·
11.ics and led to a psychology. 'J'brough his ex.per·
E-:nce, )(ct..1physi<;H and }fathAn1all<'.s.
imonUng "''ith the b<,ys arHI his close obacrvanco
Ju 18:{t. o,,•iug co p<, lltical reasons, he decided
or lhGrn , he b�gan the deYelop1nc11t ot bis theory to soAk fl rosilion outsl 1e of Prossia antl accor l �
•
1
1
of 1uany-sided-interest.
ingly acccptctl a ,:an to Gotlfugou, for tho sec,
o,,·Jnp; to politica1 re8son1-1, in 1799. he resigned oud tirne, \\'hero be rcn1airu.�d until bis death. The
lds positio n at lnter)akeo �u1d ,vont lo Dremon, grenter part o( hi!> i:huo tn his lat er years was
\Yhere. he livt:1<1 "' ith bis friend Schmidt. Ile re i;pent iu 111�· prcparati ou of his unh·cr.slty lectures,
mained her1.+ t\\'O years and dovol.Ad hlm1:1.,lf to the 1 ul. he liver! to se� his �yMCern < ornoletod. ThG
J
:
$l\ldY of pbiJosophy to ordar to qnttlify biutself for Out.lines oe Lecture� in Pedagogy a1)peared h>
a university cbair. Two in1porlaut (H�lhlgogical 1835 & H c<,ntpleted and sup1)JCuH�111.ed bis General
i I
papers were prollucocl a)JouL this tin1e: .. Anessay Pedaho_g:,,�.
·
on Pestaloizl's. "How Gertrude Teacher!, her Chil· •
On Auguf-t 9th, 1Sll ho tlAJ h•ered his )a.st lee,
drQn" and a lre.aU:::e on P�i-t.alozii's A. B. C. ot ture. Ile dio<l 011 the 11lh, Jlis students carried
Senso Perception, (.•\nschnuung). The object <>f hhn lo hh; last resting place which is marked by
,
the first. was to assist mothers tu forming a. eor·
n marble eros$ beari ng this fitting lnscrit)tlon :
reet notion of tho value of Pcstatoz2i's book. 'l'h<-!
"To peneo·ate tl1e i;acn�rl depth$ ot Truth,
accond was ,,•ritten on lhe coo\'Jclion that the
To strh'� Ju joyful hope for b\J.ntan woal
f1 :-h1(: i11le oc s�11He perception (Anscbauung) wns
\Va..-s bis lite aim:
of supreme hupo r luuce when it ,;h.onfd be applfed
NO\\' bfs tree s1,irit hiHh lbc perfect Up;bt,
iu a developed form to the "'hole or educalloo.
Herc rei.ts his mortal t1·a1uo."
Herbart oblai ned hiis Doctor's degree, tn G<'.itti11In his 01 >en!11.� lecture nt (HHtingen, in 1802,
gon In 1802 aod im1nAdtately <10.aUliAd ai; R r,rir11f. l-i �rhart 1-1ahl ··there mu6t be a preparatlo1 , for
<l.f,cr·11t and began to lecture. on philosophy and
the art of teaching by a sl udy of the science. Only
pedagog)', lo crowdetl l(H�ture roonu; w ith marl ,ed ii• am ion du "'' e learn the art. and ac,1uire tact.
success. On account of th& n1arked ai:tcutlon. aptness. quic1n1ess an<l ,I A:<Lerity; but even Jn
,vhich he all.rf.lcl.tt•I, ht'. rocoivAd l'l '<.: all to the H<.: lion , only he leal'na the art who has 1n previOlu;
1:n1versity ot IteideJberg. He refused this can
l biukillp; learned I.ho ijCicnc-c.'' tu accord ,vith tbls
aurl in <: on�e<iuenco, was 1nade protes1,1or of phi pr·inci11le dill he bulhl 111) ». sci enco of education,
losophy at G<ittingen. This ·was a period or un nud in following the same principle ti.ts succeasora
usual literary acti\'ity. In lSOI appeared The h:..1.ve. extended, eJabon1.ted and applied this syutem.
I\,(oral and F.thieaJ Revelation or lhP. \Vorld a1Hl
111 his Jecluros on oducauon- t.ranslated by De
'rhe Sla.nd1>01uL tor Judging the Pescatoz.ztan
Garmo aud T,ange Aµd the Felkins-and ln De
l\ofothods of Instruction, jn l SOG his Genera1 Peda- · G.:.t.rmo"ij .Herbart and the Herbartians- '\\1e find
gogy apuearod. This "'a.a his chief ·w ork ·tn odu·
the best exposition ot his sysU! m o( education

or

)

.mormal e!olle�e im· etn�
which in brief outline is as follows : - ( 1 ) A sys
tem of Ethics and a Psychology as a basis of Edu
cation. ( 2 ) The Doctrine of Apperception. ( 3 )
.l\T any-sided-interest. ( 4 ) The Selection of the
M aterial to be used in Education. ( 5 ) A method
ot t eaching, and ( G ) 'l'he Government and Train·
ing of Pupils. Let us consider each of these more
closely.
Pedagogics as a science is based on ethics and
p3ychology. The former points out the goal of
e-lucation : the latt er the way. An application of
each to experience is thus involved. It will b e
� e en �hat t h e fundamental presupposition o f edu
cation is a child which is capable of being edu
cat ed, that this child is plastic and at the same
t ime self active, and that only man exhibits plas
ticity of the will in the direction of educa
t i. on. It is further presupposed that the teacher,
by having in mind a definite airu and well defined
purpose in , education, and by understanding the
laws of mental growth and control of the child,
is to pursue such methods and employ such ma
t erial of instruction as will give the child such
experiences and ideas, that will lead him to right
action.
Herbart finds the sources of will i n the ideas
arising out of experience and therefore moral
character is a growth arising from experience as
gained through knowledge and :,Ocial intercourse.
He says, "The term virtue exvresses the whole
purpose of education. Virture is the idea of inner
freedom and inner freedom is a relation between
an inner perception of what is right and wrong
al l d the execution of the act. Consequently his
fundamental ethical ideas would be ( 1 ) The idea
of inner freedom, ( 2 ) The Idea of Efficiency of
Will, ( 3 ) The Idea of G ood-will, ( 4) The Idea of
Justice, or Prevention of Strife and · ( 5 ) The Idea
of Equity.
"Grouping these Weas i n their individual and in
t heir institutional bearings, we have for the indi
vi dual the conception of virtue. Virtue, there
fore involves goodness, clear conscience, efficien
cy of will, justice and equity in private and in public life." DeG armo-Herbart, p.54.
The work of the teacher is to develop these
moral ideas and to induce the chil d to transform
them into rules of life anJ conduct.
Herbart's psychology was not written until sev
eral years after his General Pedagogy appeared.
It h as a three fold basis.-Experlence or appercep
t ion, methaphysics and matheruathics. Much of
it has little more than historical interest. It has
undergone many changes and has served as
wonderful stimulus to thought.
The doctrine of apperceptioh is fundamental.
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The mind is a unit and not an aggregate of all
sorts of faculties. It grows solely through the
growth of ideas, created within, us through experi
ence. The principle of self activity must not how
ever be ignored. Apperception with Herbart is
the assimilation of ideas by means of i deas al
ready possessed. It has remained for his succes
sors to develop these ideas. ( See DeGarmo's sum
mary of the present status of the subject, Herbart
and Herbartians, p.38-4 1 ) .
While t h e ultimate purpose o f instruction .is
involve'd in the notion of virtue, there must be in
order to realize this, a more immediate one set
up. This is many sidedness of interest. Interest
means self activity of the proper sort, which it
is the business of instruction to incite. This is
one of th e most important elements i n the Her
bartian doctrine, in fact it is the core of the
system. The reasons for this may be briefly
summarized as follows : Volition i s strictly de
pendent upon ideas. "Ideas become adjusted into
apperceiving masses, with which are associated
interests, desires and volitions. A volition is only
an idea which has passed through a complete de
velopment, of which interest is an essential
stage." "The teacher desires that i deas of virture
should develop into ideals of conduct."-De Garmo.
Herbart divided the various kinds of interest
into two classes : ( 1 ) interests arising from
knowledge and ( 2 ) interests arising through inter
course with others. He distinguishes three kinds
nder the first class ( a ) the em
under each.
pirical ( b ) speculative and ( c ) aesthetic, and un
der the second (a) sympathetic (b) social and ( c )
religious. Herbart says : "Empirical interest re
lates directly to experience ; sympathetic interest
to human association. Discursive reflection on the
objects of experience involves the development of
speculative interest, reflection on t:µ e wider rela
tions of society that of social interest. With
these we group on the one hand aesthetic, on the
the other hand religious interest, both of which
have their origin not so much in discursive
thought as in a non-progressive contemplation of
things and of human destiny. "De Garmo and
Lange, p. 76.
Under instruction he includes a treatment of
its materials-the course and the method.
The materials of instruction are the literature
and science that constitute human knowledge.
Herbart's Switzerland experience led him to in
cline to the use of the Odyssey as a basis of ma
terial, but we shall see how Ziller and Rein have
worked out the selection and arrangement of
studies in a detailed way.
Herbart distinguishes three ways of procedure

�ormal (lollr(IC �<ID•
ts tho doctrine of atterillon, which he ooustdcrs
l .n the process o! Instruction. (1) Tbo merely vre
from
the standl)Oint or voluntnr)· and Involuntary.
senlatlvc, (2) tho analytic and (3) the synthetic.
.Again quoting frorn hls Science of EducaUon "the The first is brought about through the effort of
term synthetic n1ny be applied whenever the tl1c will, In response to sorn e remote pur1>0ae of the
teacher himself determloes the seouenee and teacher. The second or vohnitart attention iF>
grouping or the pares of the leason; tho tenp priwallve or apperceiving. In prima.tivc attention
analytic, wheuc\'er the pu1)i1S' o°"'n thoughts are the idea arise:; solely through its O\\'D lndiV"lda.ul
expressed ftr�t, and t.hcse thoughts st1Ch as they power. The scni,l.e hnpresi,;ion n1ust have sufl'iClBnt
cbauco to oo,. aro then, wHb the teacher's belt) !ilreugth. Excess or sansc lmpresi;ion niust be
.I) ra1llcl piling up or ono U1i11g
analyzed, corrected an<t supplemented." p. 106. avoided.
The rule of the tlrescntative method ls "so to nr.>vn sun)l.her must be a.voided and tberc
,1.\ppercet,·ing
bo
resUug ... points.
describe to the pupU that he will l.mab'ine that 1T1 ust
attention
is
thflt
state
of
mind
in
,
...h
ich
each now
ho baa a. direct scnae-perccption."
J.Icrbart diacusses the subject ot methods of In repreae11tatlon is brought Into prover union or
struct.ion more from Ute standpoint ot principle relation with those. already vrei;ent. Defore set
than 1n the concrete. Vlo mu!1t notice these J)rin ting at \\'Ork always lead the pupil Into a. field of
l)les in order to understand how his successors consciousness �huil ar to that in "' ldch bis worl,
have ,,orl,ed out their 1,•ormal Ste1)s. ••Au mental !s to lie. zi.renta.t absorption a.ua reflection reprc·
life consists in the reciprocal act.Ions, relations sents the principle by ,vhlch the mind gives up
and conditions or tho ideas; tt ls the 1,uatness of ih,elC to au object or thought and then gaU1ers
oducaUon to supply ideas, to assist tn their ar tbem a.bout the focus or self consctous:ncss.
'l"be Formal Steps ot lnatruetion are (J) Clear
rangement. a.nd to bring their prover relations
Into consctousness." 'l"bo first step leading to tbts ness (2) aasoctatton (3) system and (4) method.
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School Discipline
Professor S. B. Laird.

L

A good school ts an enYironment ,vhlch furn·
l�hes healthy reactions along ph)•stcal, mental"
nnd moral line-s. 'J'he presiding genius must pos·
se$S 1nany of the qualificntlons of a major-general.
f-fc must be a pos1u...0 rorcc, over encouro.gtng the
good a.ntl discouraging U1.e evil. To this end be
must voascss tho q1.1t1litlos ot se1f·control, 13yrnpa
llty, tact, patience aud leadership. Be needs to
know v;('ll, not only the $ubJccta taught, but a.lso
lhe. pupils th(Hnselvca, each one or whom ls a dia·
Unct persona.lilt requiring for hla thorou.i;h com
J)robcnstou CI08e and continuous study. The
teacher shou1<1 have a clear, �·ell-deflncd objec·
Live point to"·an1s "'hich the achoot ts always
tf!udtng. No Lwo of those under his charge may
be ht lhc same stage ot development, stilt he has
:i. fnidy true di3gnoai$ ot each case. �;bile <le.a.1iog with pupils en ,nassc b(! adapts him!\elf and
hia work to each individual as far aa poaf'>ibl(). l[o
believes tn his b<lyH antl girls coneeUvely and
individuanr, and cheorrully and hopefully works
to\\•arda the realization of lbe \>est self wrapped
ut) In each one or them. He is oot unmlndtul of
the forces "·hi<:h help or hinder ,n this Important
\\"01"1,.
Horns, associates, books, auciel)', ehurcb�all
exert a votent influence �vcr the citizens of that
little rcpubHc, styled a. school. At Umcs, each

and all of these may conu·lbute much along
helpful Uncs, but rr1 ore often some one a.t least
now to utilize
ext!r�s a disintegrating tnth1enee.
tho favorable forces and counteract tho unfa.vor·
able, ,\·ill alwa1•s be an earnest tlroblcm for any
age q_r country.
In tbc management or bis school the thought
ful teacher recognizes the rcla.tivo values of au.
thority, example and i;uggcstton. Fie believes Im�
pJicitly h\ a sclf· direeted activity, sUmulated and
g\lided Iat"gely by fdeah; \'\'hich appeal to the
pupils' comprehension and ambttton. Ho t.hlnlcs ot
the pupils, whose "'ork and conduct eapcclally aro
moro or Jee.s eattsta�tory, a.s occupying different
planes or de,•elo1Hnent clue to will tra.inlng. The
Crc-odoru of the \YUi t.o choose, to change ).'IOlnts
of view, to f1 )llo�· consistentJy some line or
thought finds ex11ressed or im1llicd recognition ln
his cre-cd. He has no hope ot brln.c;:lng them to
their beHl. ei;tntc, either in scholarship or charac
ter. "'"ithout their intelligent chotc.o of mea.ns and
efi'orts leading to such desired ends.
School discipline, whose 11ualily and quatitity
nrgue tor the crystallization or human virtues,
1neans a wjse ancl systematic wilt tro.lnlng. To
I.hi• end the n, tea of the school board and of the
tea.eher, besides an Jcgtttma.te meana tor the.Jr
-eu(orcemcnt «re at the disposal of him who la
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Ji+lormat �oIIe�e $dt1�
in authority. A wise selection of means and a of a desirable kind and amount came to be self.
the road to
careful adaptation of the same to each pupil are directing, and the pupil started
essential to the highest success. The proper self-mastery.
While there is room for ce,ngratulations, the
school atmosphere or spirit must not only be de
sired, but also generally realized. Cooperation, goal is not yet attained. To be industrious only
that mental and spiritual attitude emphasized by when the teacher is near, to be orderly only in
Froebe!, must be in the school and abound. A his presence, to be generous and kind only when
beautiful comradeship of teacher and pupils based some reward· is in sight, is certainly not enough
upon regard, courtesy and good will, is an ever for a citizen of the world. A higher plane must
present need. In its light the beginnings of de still be sought. Slowly but surely must we stimu
sires to please, resolves to help and to do the late him to climb to the heights, where a sense
right thing find nurture. Generous traits of char of honor and a sense of duty combine to control
acter come to the surface and are formulated into his efforts. A good story, true to life's conditions,
habits in the presence of a kjndly cheerfulness. which emphasizes fidelity to trust, heroism for
Action, the essential law of all growth, finds its principle, unflinching persistence, self-denial for
proper place and proportion. A happy coordina the good of others, will often affect a beginning.
tion of body and mind thus makes for that true Calling attention to the worthy lives of men and
efficiency so much to be desired for American women about him, or to those whom history eulo
youth.
gizes, will, if · wisely handled, often tend to con
Scanning the school in thoughtful spirit, he tinue him in his purpose. Since "virtue has its
finds many marked differences. Some are much own reward" he will soon fl.nu from experience
near'::lr his ideal than others, but all require wise that the compensation is ample for all the sacri
treatment. In all such little communities, de fices undergone. He thus becomes a "law unto
termined either by age or mental attitude, will himself," can be thorouglily trusted, and will not
often be found those whose highest ambition disappoint beyond the limits allowed for imma
seems to be self-gratification. Present enjoyment ture personalities. Scholarship and character are
at expense of teacher or school is their ruling thus developed side by side, and many a youth
passion. Many rounds of the ladder of self-de owes his instructors a large fee in gratitude and
velopment must be gained before such a one is love for aid in the solution of life's greatest prob
doing his best.
lem-self-mastery,
How and where shall the teacher begin to
In the realization of the above conditions, and
train such youth ? He must wisely undertake a they are not Utopian, there is room for the for
difficult task. He must place some healthy ideal mation of such habits as contain a promise of
before such, whose attractiveness shall lure tliem success in any sphere of activity. A few that
to exchange idleness for industry, and present naturally belong to school life and also have the
pleasure for future good. This change of view world's endorsement are : Neatness in dress and
will grow easier as habit comes to his aid. Steady, work ; accuracy, frankness, generosity, truthful
hopeful · supervision, with its word of honest ness, promptness, persistence and economy of
praise, works wonders. The transition is seen time and effort in the mastery of all tasks. With
by all, and soon our troublesome ones have these habits the business world can have no quar
reached a higher plane. , Some incentive, wisely rel, and by their aid the advancing years can col
chosen and presented, took hold of their ambi lect toll of every passing circumstance and earn
tion and the strenuous effort followed. Activity est effort.
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Ji\lonnal �ou,�, llil<b>o
<:Onst.n1 cted a b\lilding for the complete carrying
-Ont o( tbe manual training id�.a. The butldlng ts
,e11uippt!d with rooms tor \\'OCd worl ting, 1ne1.AJ
Publi11h«I '''c:cldy
working. a foundry, etcctrJca1 \\'Ori<, sewing, C<.H.>1•·
STATE NORMAL COLLEGE, YPSILANTI, 111CH. · ng n. 1nodcl kitchen, dtnh1g roorn f nd b
ed roorn.
t
i ,
The manual training idea ls not perruitted to
SUtlSCRlrTtO�
<:ol! ei:c Ve�1 •••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••.• ••;o.-eo" asaum� undue proporllons, ]Jul. it is to become an
Sioic!c Cop1 <',. ••••••••••••• 1 ccnu. )f:ae:aiinc 1:1u.1110cr •• ••••s ccna
jntcgral part ot the high achcol curriculum. It
i s not (o he suhslil.uted for big:l school work. b\1L
the high fiChool \'r·ork is to be enlarged and en·
:rlebcd t,; adof1 ting a:-i a vart of Itself the ,nru�ual
The Educational World.
1:rahli ng id(->fl.
N(>lc, o� Tu1•i<a -0f Cuucut l�tno! lo:,
The Manual Trai ning Idea.
DR. �i\1'f-l:\N A. HAR\'DY.
[t wa.� for a 1<1 11g tin1 e quescionab1e just wltere
Educational. Me.ctings.
t11 e manual lrf.lini ng jdea \\'as likely to land nfl()n
The preliminary a.nnoun<: e1:oenL of Lhe 1n�eU11g the shor�s. or the e<l\lcatloual sea. \Vht.!tlier it
or tho National H.du<;a.Oouat AS!:IO<: lal.ion has ])Aeu should be-corne �n oft:ahooc, closely relal.�d to the
dhstributed. 'lhe a!SHO('iation ,\·i ll u1 eet at Aa
tr�dc achool, OI' Vlhather it shoulcl finally afl'Hlal.B
b\lry Park, July 3 to 7. Superinteudent "'· H. with other oducatlonnl $objects and enter ai; a
?itlax.\\·eU, of New York, is the prei;ident. and Su pare ot the geueral educational plan, \\' 8$ a mat·
porlntondcnt \\'. IL Elson. of Grand R.rtplds, is ior thfl t couId not be surely Jln?lliCted fifteen
lhe Slate l>ireclor tol' .\Uchtgn,,.
years a.�o.
Tho vrogra1n ror the nH;,,ertti ng of the J 1evartn)enl
'fh<'ri: secn)s Jh)w no question but lha.t the
of Sopetintendence ha:-i 1:1l su been dhH.tibuted by tendency is to roal.:e the m:i,nunl tra.tning idea a
the seeret..'ll'j' or the assoclaciou. The department part. aud a valuAhle part, of the ordinary work
will n1eet in !l1ilwaul ,eQ, Fchruury 28 to !\larch 2. ()f every sehoul. It is no longer a rad, but must
Superintendent Edwin G. Cooley. of Chicago, is be rccJ;ooed A.fi An essential o101 nent io any conl·
president or the department. Rome ot the topics plate systern or ed\1 cation. \\' hn.te�·er constitutes
discussed arc: Educational Features or the an ele n�nt i n community lifA, ,nay under our prcs
L oui�inna Purchase Kxposltlon; Means of lncrens. ()lll educntional itlQals, with ittstleo, �!Ahn for it·
i ng the Effici�1 u.:y ot our PubI ie Schoo l \V01' 1,;
2:-elf <t. place i11 s chools which bn,·e ror U1eir aim
Condi1.iona which c;ru1 i;e Variati on in the Rate the preparatlou of their students for community
o( School F,xpenditures in l)i�erent J,ocalities;
life.
Gro1111 ?\'lorality; H igh $(: h<JOI Rxtension; Merit
The Summer Institute.
Syslern o( A11pointing and Prornoling 'feaehera;
Sholl a county maintain a $nmmcr lnstltulB for
Child Labor; !\,J anual 'fraini ng \York in Elen1en·
two or three \\'eeks, or f.lh&II the counL.f eommjs,
tu.ry, High Sc:hvol and College Curricula..
sion+.ir advise bis. teacher to a.ttcntl the summer
Saginaw County,
tenna of state uornHl.1 f.l:ChooJs and other schools
The Sagi naw County teachers assembled tor
lni;teud"t lt js J>robnh l e that every cornmisaloucr
institute v.•ork on F·ebr\uu·y 9 �nd 10. About 400
debates this quo!. Uon ,,•ith hlnlselr e,·ery su1 nn1er .
teachers were in attendance. Commltsslouer John
rf no county inst1tu1.e is held iu the su1nmer, the
c. Nafe manages to secure the attendance or at. 11r o lJ1:tbitits is that a larger number of teachers
most et•6rt teacher in the coi.Jnty at his juSli· will he jnduccd to auend other schools, whflra
tutcs.
l,etter ov1>0rtuuitlcs ror study Al'e ottered than
Tile Sngtna,\• City 'l'ratnlng School Is i n charge are l i l..ely to be foun,1 Jn the county institute Or
·
or Mias nertrude Longenecker, a wornan who ganlzecl tetnpora.rllt. and conlioutng in scsaton
is thoroughly coro_petenl for such a position. :\ht cb fot two or three ..:\�ef!k$ only. On the oth(:r hf1nd,
ia to be expected from $t\tdents trained In. this
there are alway� a. large numbor Of teachers who
achool.
,viii nol. attend n sururner achoo! any where elHe,
'.l'he Sagina¥.•· )tau11a.1 Tr:.iining High school will and \vho might bee help<!d b�· attcni:hln<:e upon the
he ready for buainess next Septemoer. This cdu c<,un l.y iustitute. 'l"he county lnsUtntc ,,•HI ar
:
<'ational enterpri se ori ginated in the proposal of ' Cord &n ol)portunity for the tencllers of the county
.\Cr. Burt, :t. ¥.•ealthy citizen of Saginaw, to dona.to
to he<;umo acquainted with each ol.ber, and It will
to the city (he sum or $150,000 to be used for the enable the commissioner to orsanii,o the \\10rk in
The bis county 1norc thorough!)• tb.1.n he can do It
establishing of n. UH\nual trai:....ing school.
board or education
ot
th
e East Side accepted the
In any other ,-..ay. It lool,i:I ai:I 1t tnere Js an oppor.
1
donation, raJscd $50,000 to put "'1th it, and have tunicy for l ot.h kinds of teachers to bo oncour·
J

N o r m a l College N e,vs

z

I

�onnaI e.toUtgt �dn�
ed. !t seems as if the commissioner could not
afford to lose the advantages offered by the sum
mer institute, and at the same time, teachers who
feel a disposition to attend summer schools of
higher institutions ought to be , encouraged
to do so.
T h e B atav i a P l an .

The Batavia plan is receiving considerable ex
ploitation in various educational journals in the
country. The keynote of the plan is individual
instruction. That the individual. must be taught,
and that any plan of instruction which fails to
reach the individual is inevitably doomed to
failure, is an educational · principle hoary with
age. To believe that this truth was revealed to
a new educational prophet only six years ago,
implies a very large lack of acquaintance with
educational matters for the last quarter of a cen
tury. That there is something mysterious or
strange in the Batavia system, :hat will make the
schools which adopt it equally successful, is not
for a moment to be believed. Enthusiastic teach
ers, with great faith in themselves or in their
system, will accomplish results anywhere that
seem remarkable. On the other hand, equally
enthusiastic teachers, with equally great faith
in the contrary system, will r1ccomplish results
equally remarkable. It is not the system, it is the
personality of the teachers, their enthusiasm and
their faith in the work that they are doing that
will command success with any system. It is
not wise to look for an educational revolution
from the adoption of the Batavla system, or from
any other system. Nothing will bring about a
revolution in a school except the influences that
fire the teachers with enthusiasm and with faith
in their work.
At a "festival" held at the University of Berlin
on January 7, to mark the sixtieth anniversary of
the founding of the German Physical Society, Mr.
F. R. Gorton-our Mr. Gorton-had an important
part. He demonstrated repeatedly and success·
fully, in presence of the assembled physicists from
all parts of Germany, his new experiments con
cerning electric discharges in gases. There is no
question that he has hit upon something new,
which must modify all previous opinion on this
head. A considerable portion of the great field
of point discharge in gases he has thus made
his own ; as all previous work performed without
the use of ultra-violet light, or radium, or any
radio-active substance, must now be repeated and
corrected. The radium used by Mr. Gorton in
rendering his points sensitive was so small as to
be invisible and yet it acted promptly. Mr. Gor
ton will return to this country in June and teach
in the summer school.
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The Teaching of Decimal Fractions
I V.-Teach i n g of A rith metic.

Professor J. C. Stone.
From a logical standpoint there is no need of
teaching common before decimal fractions. The
decimal fraction may be treated as a natural ex
tention of our decimal system to the right of
ones' place. However, the conception of %, �. %,,
etc., is more easily gotten than that of 1/10, 3/100,
etc., (i. e., 0.1, 0.03,) therefore from psychological
standpoint, the teaching of the simpler common
fractions should come first.
If the treatment of decimals follows that of
common fractions, nothing new need occur in
the development except the notation. To dis·
cover the laws of "pointing off" in product and
quotient, one may simply change the decimal to
the form of a common fraction and operate as
with common fractions. For example, 0.3 X 0.26==
3/10 X 26/100==78/1000==0.078 by the notation of
decimals. As this method is familiar to all, it will
not be discussed here.
There is no need, however, of this change to
the form of a common fraction. My own prefer
ence is to have the pupil discover the laws with
out this change ; but instead of this, to discover
them by considering that decimals are the nat
ural extension of our notation to the right of
ones' place. To make clear the fundamental prin
ciples of our decimal system of notation, sup
pose we take the number 222 and proceed some
what as follows : The 2 in the first place at the
right represents what ? The 2 in the· second place,
what? In the third place, what ? Compare the
value represented by the 2 in the second place with
that of the 2 in the first place. The third 2 with
the second. Compare the 2 in the first place with
the 2 in the second place ; with the 2 in the third
place. If we call the second 2 ones, what must
we call the first 2 ? If we call the third 2 ones,
what must we call the first 2? The second 2 ?
Suppose we call the second 2 ones, then what are
each of the others ? If the third 2 is ones, what is
the number represented by these tnree 2's ? (A.n8.
2 and 2 tenths and 2 hundredths, or 2 and 22 hun
dredths.) It is necessary then, before we can
read a number, to know which of the figures is to
represent the number of ones. We might denote
this by a bar above the ones, thus, �.::2, or in any
other convenient way, but the conventional way
. is make a period at the right of the ones. Thus,
22.2 denotes that the 2 to the left of the period is
2 ones. What, then, is the 2 at the right? The
second 2 at the left?

J)oc mals ha.ve beeh denoted In se·\'eral ways.
Tb0 decimal point was first used a little less than
;::nn y�s n;: ago.
l

Follo,\'ing this dEn·olopmcnt ot the notation have
puptls read numbers to 1:S&e lf the notat.ion is
fired. Th;1i;, rCall &4.2, 3.42, 342. 216.2, 2.462. Than
take up tbo convense, i. e., write numbers from
.J.icuuion.
A.dditioti and '1f1t1,1.raclivn come naturally when
thi:! nulaUou ts understood. If the fundamental
principle that o,1ty like uuil., can be added or 8ttb
trooU:4 h; k.uown, lho pupil will naturally put the
declmal points under eaeh Olbor. If not, then
a tew sitnple questions like, \\'hat figures repre
sent like unibs? \\.'hat numbers then can be
added't 1-low can \\'C write the nulllbG!'S so t.hat
lilte units ¥.'ill C'..01ne under each other? ,vhat ad
vantage ls this? etc.
Multlplieatfon.

W/u:;, the 1;-u,tti1>lU:r 1s at, tntc�ger, there la 110 <llffl.
culty, 'for the multi1lli<�auou ts based upon
the same cooslderndous as "·hen the rnultlplicand
is an integer. The t>Ul)il kuo"·s thaL to 1uultiply
a1· 1y u11it, doc., ,,,,, cho,igo Otc� unit, ftul 11,erelv c11a.uucs
tt,c: 1n1ntt;cr of tl,001.. Jtor exarnrle, let us xnulUpJy
3.5 by 7. Now. 7X5 tenths arc 3G tCtJ/./u�. or 3 o,�.
and 5 tc,il1ni; the 0.5 is wrlllen, and tho 3 carrlocl
to the ones' colunln; next, 7X.3 onct is 21 011et,:
21 o••te + 3 f)Ue.s = 2•1 iJ11C$.

To t1Hiltivl11 t,v a dechnal. To prepare tor this,
first con)pa.re such nowbers as 2& "'ith 2.5; 2.5 \\'lth
0..2-5; 34 willt 0.34; 3.·I with 34-; and in this way
lead tlle pupils to d1sco\'cr the effect or moving
U1e decimal l)Olut.
,ve nrc no,,• rea..-t.r to 11udtiµl11 bu a. dechna1;
that is, to fbul a pat·t at a nu1nber. 0.7X34.6 means
7 tcuth.1 of s.1.a. But the pupil kno"'s chat to flncl 'l
tenths of a number means t.o divide the number
Into 10 parts and take 7 of these, 1. c., multiply
one or these parts bS 7; so 0.7X34.6 Is 7X0.1
ot 31.6.
NO\Y the pupil bas just discovered the ettcct of
moving the decimal point, hence he h-nows that
0.1 of a number is obt,a1ncd by moving the decimal
point one place to tho left, hence 0.1 of 34.6=3.46.
'l'bon 0.7X31.6=7X3 .46-21.22.
I ba.ve found tbat Car loss confusion arises in
pointing off ln the product when using tb.Js
method. It is not even essenttal lhat the puptl
knows that tho "'number of places in the product
Is equal to the sum ot t.he nun1ber ot places tn
1.totl1. multiplier and multiplicand." He v.'ill finally
come to see it and malt& use of lt ln the work,
but there ts no adva.ntago in <:all1ng bis attention
to it too early.

Divisior,.

Dl1..•f.$1on of dec.·i1nal6. Since the di,•lslon ot deci11u1h1, 10/lon the dit·tsot· #s an, lntegt-r, is based upon
the same consident.tions as tn fntegel's, the pupil�
will bavo but little difficulty here. Ji'or axample,
diTido 0.032+1 by 6. \Vhat Js the first number a.t
the left Lo contain 6? (.:iM. 32.) '\\'hat unit does
tile 32 revreaent'! (Thousandths.) Vv·hat. then,
1� the tutti, ot the quotient? (Thousandths.) •

Hence, tt Ia Seen that the de¥elopment i$ tho
same as that of integers, for dtvldbtg a 1uin1ller
rt:prc:sc,,tiuu (l,,iv unit i·Hlt> a·n, l1 Hegrat ·ntunLcr of
i,atts does not c11(11�!/C: tlic 1otit.•

Now, toliBU lhe- <UtitsoJ' ii a C:eci1na.f., it may be
changed to au ioLeger, tr at the same time a
proper change is made tn t.ho di.'ldend so that tho
11uotient will remain u11cbaug0d. Suppose the
problem ls 0.5·16+0.6. We ID"-Y vroceeu as rol
towa. What shnll we do to O.C to obta.l.n nn inte·
s·cr? 1V'bcn then shall wo do to the dividend Otat
the quotient ruay not be nlt.ered by' changing the
d!vlsor? Then what doea the problem become tr
we chaoge it ao aa to ba,•e an integral divisor,
and yet have 1.bo proper quotier.t? (An.'l. 5.4G+G.)
�:'bat is tbe fir.st nurnher at the left to contnin 6?
(A.ti..�. 54.) Ot what unit ts 6'1 the number? (A11$.
tenths.) Wha.L, then, is the unit ot the quotient 9?
(AIIS. tenths.)

Hy using thts plan, tbe law for Lhe relation of
the nmber of decimals jn the auotient to those
tn u,e dtvtc1cnd and di,1sor is not nccess.ary. but
sooner or later it n1 ay be obaer\'ed. •r111;u·e hi noth
ing gained by calling a.ttontlon to such a principle.

In writt.en work, there ls a. decided advantage In
placing the quotient a.botc: the dividend, fJlati.riu each
tfteOl,i.C1�t fi{l1tt·c (liret;tly al; fu;c ri(J1il lu-1.,ul ft>gut·e of the
1uotfbei- ltt the dir-ide11d, fro1n wkfch, f.t tliU8 ol,tainccf.
Thus for example let us dh•tde GS.232 bs 25.G.
Work.
63.232+2,.6=632.32+266.
2.47

266)632.23
512
120.3
102.4

Development.
Ho,\• n1ay 26.6 be changed to an Integer? How
and 11.•by mast the dividend be changed? State
tho principle.
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What is the first number at the left to contain
256 ?
What 'U JI it does 632 represent?
What then is the unit of the quotient ?
Where may the quotient figure, 2, be placed to
show that it represents two ones ?
\\T here, th en , with reference to the dividend, will
t h e period of t he quotient be written ?
Observe t hat this device simplifies the pointing
or th e q uotient. It is not, however, a device with
ou t reason , but is based upon fundamental con
si derations.
My own observation is that this treatment of
decimal fractions is much simpler than the treat
m ent of changing to the forms of common frac
tions. Since this method is based upon the very
principles of our notation, and simple principles
observ d in tbe operations with integers, it is not
s0 far removed from what the pupi l already knows
as to require th e memorizing of new laws or rules.
Wh ile the other method is logical, the pupil
after discovering the laws through the common
fraction forms depends upon memory. The laws
are so far removed from the fundamental princi
ple3 which are well grounded that the work seems
to me to be more mechanical.

Hints on Winter Nature Study
Mary .A. Goddard, B. S .

It b as been and i s the prevalent idea that botany
consists in analyzing flowers and is only to b.e
studied in the spring and summer, an idea common
in the Normal, as is evidenced by the greater num
ber of students electing this work in the spring
quarter. Important as it is to know the names
of plan ts so we may intelligently speak of them
and come to feel toward them as friends whose
n ames are familiar, still this is a very small part
of botanical study. What are reasons for teach
ing and studying botany ? When we consider that
we are either directly or indirectly dependent
u pon plants for clothing, fuel, the greater part of
our food, often shelter; that to fungal and bac
terial form s of plant life are due many of the
diseases of both plants and animals ; we realize
th e vital connection between our own and plant
life, something of the breadth of the study of
botany and the close relation in which it stands
to human activities. So broad is the field, that in
no locality or season of the year ls there any
dearth of material for study.
But it is not alone in an econorµic view that we
see the vital relation of botany to life ; i t ls an im
portant educational force from every point. Prof.
Hodge in his nature stud writin O's and in his re-

cent excellent paper on. Dynamic Biology, publish
ed in the September Pedegogical Seminary, has so
well expressed the value of this line of work and
has advanced such practical ideas, that we may
well call attention to some of his thoughts. He
emphasizes the fact that the paramount value to
be
gained
from . any
branch
is
"char
acter, will to do good, power to create happiness.
No lesson that does not contribute toward this end
can claim the right to a place in the course." He
lays stress on its econ.omical value, for often par
ents can be induced to see the importance of this
work, only as it appeals to them from a financial
stan dpoint. It is a well known fact that the coun
try has suffered severe financial loss through the
destru ction of its forests and that proper meas
ures for the preservation of the remainder and the
establishment of new ones, will mean great gain,
not only financially, but in better climatic condi·
tions. Scientific investigations show that crops are
not merely being damaged by insect pests, noxious
weeds and injurious fungi, but in certain locali
ties some are in great danger of extermination.
One infested orchard means the destruction of
l arge numbers of others, unless vigorous measures
are adopted. Nature study teaches the laws
which govern these things, showing how these
evils may be overcome, often by simple means.
But nature study has a higher side than this. It has
an aesthetic value. "Man needs the beautiful to
complete his satisfaction in Nature." Our own
lives testify to the truth of this statement. The
doing of things with nature is an education which
gives an interest close to the heart. To be work
ing with nature m ean s there is no time for temp
tation ancl evil. The social and ethical values of
th e work are many. Much evil is done through
ignorance. If a boy understands the usefulness of
birds his desire to kill them is replaced by his in
terest in studying them. Nature study affords op
portunity for stimulating children to do their best,
perhaps in the way of raising vegetables, and
"to do a thing in the best possible way is an ethi
cal matter." Finally this work should create a
love · for God. We agree with Prof. Hodge, when
he says, "If we can find a nature study that shall
insure a sincere love, we shall be laying the sur
est possible foundation for religious character."
Some one has said, "Life is education ; con
versely education is life." Prof. Hodge adds, "it
is life itself." Then if we are to understand life
we must know Nature, which is so large a part
of life. "Largest values, both scientific and hu
man, center about what l iving organisms do."
The child should be given living things to study,
and his worl.: should cent r about his own neigh•

Jl'lormal <iollr� &ll>•
borhood and to\\•n. To him is given an opport.un
lty to �·ode "'Ith I.he rest of nature tor progress.
He rnay help in tho development from the lower
to tho higher. Such forces or nature as btl'ds, in
"'e�t.s. rnoulds, t,lights aod .n1�tg give him abun·
dant opportunity tor studying Uvlng things; aud
the tef1<:her need not fear leU.ing tb.e child study
so1ueching of "'hich the teacher know!:) little. Lc.c
him t;l11dy such things as de1::1truciiou of grain by
fungi, the Injurious blaelt knot or thA work o[
·
the earth 'l.\'Orrr1 , and tbt1s bri ng information to
thi3 teacher, tberclly ile\·eloplng a 13yrupnthy O[
Jll trJ)Ql:IC of IJencfic to both.

�ow a few "' Otdl':I as to �·hat may be don":) in
hotany suuly in winter. 'l'h<.:rt' J i; n1uch \'alun.lJl(l
outdoor study iu connection ,vi th trees which can
h�st. he 11 or1 e while 1 hey A.re ha.re or 1,heir h1A.\'0:-t.
Trees in ·winter re\·c.nl a. beautr and gi·andcur uoc
fiCC!u in su1nn)er anll vi<;e versa. Children shoultl
l)e tanght to reco�"lllzo at least ou1· cotnmon spe·
elC!S Ill ,,• hal.l)Ver g-ariJ tht�!,' , nay he llre!-'.secl. Thtt�'
should learn to k.itO\\' them by their �cueral sh.\pe,
<:.harac1.er o( their !,ark, and nal.urlj
thtir h11d1:1.
The la.st t>oint montiouod is the surest n1canH Qt
ich"i ut.itiC.lf.ti () U in lhe wint er, Hs 1.t tnlo. Hti I H\'iHh
with coru1>arisous.. stud11ng ma.nr u·eeH of a spc
Ch'�s Ut: l'ore \Irawlng con(}hu;i<..111$.,
L :<11,0 in the winter hr:111chc1:1 from fruit tr<.1e�.
wapl�s. elms, ,,·)Hov.·s. lilacs. horse chescnutt. and
others should lie l1 rol11:,h1. into l.hs hc)uHt�. lhui;
forcing then1 to 01>en early. See "\\'hich ones ca.u
be forl!. ctl firs1. a1ld l{eep a ro<:ord ot 1h� order in
\\'hlph . tbe bods burst. Some \\'ill bH found to
open ,,·001,s botot<l: the 01hcr!'>. I L is 1 u ar\'O)ous.. 10
.i:.ee the v».rioos ,l e\'it�$ by \Vhich natore protectf!
hc.r buds and the 1 >rocoss of their unfolding ts
101.oni.•�ly lntere�th1g nnd should be watc..: hed and
:;l.lulied c•arefully. Children ahonld learn t<..l tell
fruit buds by their shape, so they can \• jstt or
chards uarly ill lhe spring and 1nake a.n e�timale
of the co1niui:; fruit crop. They shouh1 learn to
road 1 he age <,t I.he 1Jra11eh�s and the hh;(or�· uf
.'
t hf! tr�s by th(' sean;. They may cb,1s tell wbac
yea.rs ha.,·e been fruitful ones.
The sbamcftll trca.cn1<:nl. which l)11r h'3auliful
i;l utde ).rees have r�<;eived at the hand� of tele·
phon� companies a.nd C\'Oll nlcn appoint<'d bt the
l1 '>wn to (\O trimming Hhonld gh•o nH a realb:atiQn
ot the need tor dOV<'loplnp; It\ the hearts of tho
¢hHdr€! ll a lo\'e for trt>!f!�. L ove l>r anything c:rf'al. es
a <le,ir� to ba,·c it pr�serv�d tu all its perfc<;tncss

, ,r

nnd bcatny. Let the eltthlren by exiensh• e ohsel'·
vatlon, dtitermioe how, trees .shoul4 bo trimmed.
Once thoroughly aro1u�e theni and the 1111.er�st oc
))a.tent� ruHow!:I, rn»l dog them anxious to do their
part towarl\ pr<'SOr\"ttig one or cbe ehi0t a.tLraclion!;
ot an>· <:iLy .
ll. i� a gritf to every tree lo\·er iu our 111.llQ

city co see the n:iu�l1att:!d <;oudili<>n or many of its
b�auUf111 trees. Lai:go branches ha\"(;! boon cut
away, loa..·ing long· stuhH which mf1 l,o it irrq>ol':lsible
fcJ r nHl.u re tu heHI .the wounds. so tar are the cuts
from 1bo gro,•.-ing li:ssue or ill+!. 1runk. 1'ho �tuhH
sitaod llu�re 11111 ii dec;».y 1secs in and theu o/tcr au
e;a�y vath (Ol' the l)nn·anct� or ruogl And hacl ,.-,J·ia
co 1h� trunk l f the trf""· Their deadl�· \VOl'k bring;s
, : ��· there also. and the llay:s or (he tree ,tre
ri.A".
,
nu1uborod. ThiH fillI a, noulber of beautiful n1nplcs
on Olive street .,..,. 01·0 fear fully haggl ed iu gi vin�
th�, u a tri1nroin� they did not 111;cd. On1ill.
l)rancho:, \V(ll'� chot)Jlli• I off, orlf>n l,wo or thr ee
fct� I. rrc11n !ho 1r11n1 ,. with an axe, and I.ht\ harl {
·.v,t.S torn nv;ay for sonH) 1lli.lrn1c� in 1:1�,·eral 1>laces:
If iI. w�re •l<.l t for iudiff�l'('llCt: and ignorance I hc,�:-Q
nbuscs could not ho. Thjs t:\'il ah<>uld be d<'<�lt
i
'l.\'il. 1 hy law, but thCl'<l will be,� no stn�h Jaw whilt!
1>eoplo fail to uudor�la11c1· 1110 cxti:nt u( tho dam,
'l'caclllin1
a.gt} donfl nr t: aro ,loo little to
nut�', by hHstructlug and arousing -cho chilch' i.n•.
,·ea.ch the oRlccrs aud eil.i��• u:1, ,J e\'elopinp; n knowt.
eds<: il.nd c:ivi<} 11rifl c that shall cud ,thl� shnn1cl'ul
�l e·o�;.tation and u1ut1la1.lon.
!\-luch hulour 11 la11t �llldY.. ruay be done in \\'ill·
tel'. ."'. s space hi lin11l<:d I' wJII 0111.r sugge�t so1 ue
iu1norlaul 1.011ic:-. and refer co boo!is ::ct,·lng OX·
<: tdlt'ln• ,lirec�tion::1. Son10 or Ht� bud .sl udy hl!.forP.
1nencionod is.
l�Oun:�. inrioor work. NO\\' ls "'
splf':11dhl Orne for st\1 d}'. ing sce<h1 nud I.heir" g�: nni·
11ation. All':lo such im1 >01·taut ph.rslologic;u l H.Cl.i\•i·
tics as plant ro�pir::il.ion »n<I Hla,rch tnaklng n1ay
ttdvantHgt!nu�l�· be laugllt at this tint�. H()111;t!
vlaots in lhc bon\es tua;v furnii:h i;u n)l� needed UH\.·
tcrtal. Muny i111,ere1:11ing expe1 ·i mont:;. l.\l 'fl dci;<: rih·
�d in �uc1 \ b<Joks as. Ste\•cns ( <:x( hook, "Rt>rgen's
f?onndaclons of Dolany. i\·h'ic�nu 11g>1l'H Pinnt Phs·
siolop,y aud Oanong·s T�aching Botanist. Olht!r
va.iuuhle hook� for either this O)' lhe ouldO<)l' wor l ,
Coultcr's Planes. l·fodt,E'.!'H NttLot·o and Life,
1
..oavilt's Outlines of "Botany and Dailcy'H Prnni.n g
Dool\, V'aJuablo bullotlllH ou\y l>e had for the ask
'.iog oC lhe OCl)ar(ntt!nL of ,\;ric�lturc, at V/asl1lng.
tun,
)

intorrcrc.

or

'""<:
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A Lesson on Paris
Mattie Ale?Cander Martin, B. A.
I.

B. Some of Paris' treasures :
1. Champs Elysees (one of the most beau· .
tiful avenues) .
a. Great width.
b. Beautiful trees.
c. Flowers and statues.
d. Exquisite neatness.
e . Gaiety o f people seen there. .
2. Louvre ( Museum) .
a. Art treasures.
·;
�. r .. . :
b. Artists represented ( only p1ctu,res
of artists who have been dead ten. ; ,
years admitted) .
3. Hotel des Invalides.
a. Soldiers' Home.

.,

AIM : -To teach the importance of Paris : to
show that it is the political, manufacturing,
commercial, and artistic center of France.
To lay especial emphasis upon its impor·
tance because of its beautiful and historic
streets; parks and buildings.
To arouse an interest in these by telling
the children a fe w of the many things which
may be learned about them.
II. PREPARATION : A . 1. Name most important city i n Rhone
valley.
b. NapoleOn's tonib (description.) · ·.· 1 · � ·
2. Reasons for a large city's being located
4. Versailles.
here.
a. Built by Louis XIV.
a. Nearness to coal.
b. Occupied by Louis XIV., XV., :XVt
b. Neatness to silk.
c. Interesting �ooms.
c. Gateway from Mediterranean to
d. Halls now used for picture gal-·
many parts of Europe.
leries.
B. 1. Name most important city on Garonne
e. Neptune fountain.
river.
IV. ASSOCIATION AND COMPARISON : -:Other
2. Reasons for its importance.
French cities and Paris as toa. In grape-raising region.
1. Commercial importan.�e.
b. Good harbor and nearness to ocean.
2. Political importance.
3. What conclusion drawn from this ?
3. Artistic treasures.
C. 1. Most important city on the Mediterra4. Love and devotion I.aspired in French
nean ?
people.
a. Why not situated at mouth of
V. GENERALIZATION :
Rhone ?
Paris is the center of the political, c'ommer:. · '
b. Commands what trade ?
cial and artistic life of the French people.'
c. More or less important in this re
It contains the greatest art treasures in the '
spect than Lyon ?
country, and many of the greatest in the ·
III. PRESENTATION : 
world.
Paris, the greatest o f all !
It is the most beautiful, the gayest, the most·
Largest city on continent, third in the
brilliant city in the world.
world, numbers more than 2,500,000 inhabi
It calls forth the most ardent love and devo
. tan ts. Probably more beloved and admired
tion of every :B'renchman.
than any city in the world.
VI. APPLICA'l'ION : A. Reasons.
If there is born a desire t o read, t o see more
1. Situation.
of this wonderful city, the lesson will have
On Seine, where island facilitated
accomplished a purpose.
bridging.
River better than Rhone or Loire
( slower and less subject to over
The above lesson was taught about the middle
flows.)
of the first quarter in the seventh grade, after the
On highway from Mediterranean to children had studied the British lsles and had ·
advanced far enough in the study of France · th ·
north . .
come to the consideration of its principal cities.
In midst of very fertile region.
It should be said, in passing, that in this grade
Near England and other important .
physical geography is taught only as a basi� . for
countries.
a study of the people of a country, their industrial,
2. Capital.
3. The heart of France ; the city which political and sqcial life. Since this is the case,
around which the it is hardly necessary to explain the point of view
most
contains
Frenchman's love and loyalty clusters. taken in considering Paris.

!
It seemed wise to reach Paris by way of the
three le�a im11ortant cities considel'cd in the prep
aration- tll�C, ot course, ltad boon prcscntetl ln
a pre\'iOus lesaon, and the children themsel\'eK
were abJo <o show a.Cler a SLUll�· ot productions
and induatrjes, tho reasons tor th() growth of a
ciLy tn each of the so�·ero.1 po::.illou:;. Lt ,var; <le·
sirable to ha.Ye them discover for themselves. :t.s
many rensons as possible wlt11 rarls ahould be the
t,r�att::st of all; it ia intere�ting to notG that l,hey
\\ ore able to glve all ot these reasons cscopt the
lhird: and h\ lho Js!)t clMa in \\'biCh tb1fi h�Hfl<nl
,vat. taught, one child cnltcd attention to the fact
thnt anothe1· r�1H1on ror Pads' lmportnncc was
that "tho French loved it ao."
lruder B, "Somo or Parts• Trensurcs, " th� pre
sentation "'as largely unbrok�n by fact:; elicited
Crom the chthlren; but reference to their own
knowledge. and experience was made as often aK
possible: tor exa,nplo, a. coi:nparison ot the caro
of our best kept cities "'ith that given to Paril);
a suggestion that, In our own school building could
be found photogrn11hs of pi<'tures and statuary
from the Louvre; n reference to our ow1\ soldier;,'
homE't{:I, and lhe rea�ons ror their estabUi;hmont.
The lesson is one "'bich ls not dependent upon
school r()om. acct!F.i;vriei-1 tor 11:.; �ucr.css: n
1nap ovcry achool \\'Ill b0 lil\.oly to have, and the
only 01her rAc111isit�s arc ehlldn.)n and a 1<:ac11cr·
- the substitution for the latter <>f a more hearer
ot classos brln�lng very dt&.1.strous results, in·
stead of evi<l..nc:es oC couth1ued h1tcrcst. and an
ottort to satisfy this by further queRtions and
reading At,out thls efty whlch so fully justifies
such ettorc to learn more of her.
1

Library Book Lists
G. ?\·I. ,Vttlton.

Tho C-OU$1)1nt book lls(i; tu tht: ellucaUonal
Ji.
pu1u�rs, and the 1>ersoual letter received by
br:il'iaus asking for hAltJ in the selcctton or bool<s.
(:::nphasize cbe uuu1her and growth o[ RChOOl lihra·
rte8-, and ah10 lhe necessity ot re1lable lists in moro
pf'.nnaucot form tbau ei1h�r the lrtogular supply
ot' tbc 11c>riocl1cols, or those received through 1>er
�onal appeal, offer.
Ot all book llst s -tb.o,:;c wi1h the 11crsonal clo
n;enl, ,(·hen that ele111('llt J� to be surely relied on.
al'e the n1ost l'.la.Hsr:ictory, fur exfl11111l�. a prhuary
teacher \VhO had Uf!ed the )Sorwal College library,
and }Htd clone prac tice teaching in che trainin�
i:ehoo), woold rel,r with n111st c�rlaint.y on a spoclftc
li$l from the critit t.cachor under \\'horn i.hc ha.d
,vorkcll) and granted that the l�tl .ora of lnQUil"!'

an

were oxt)lil�it a� to the mti.tcrial \\'anted a.nd the
amotntc of money to be exveoded, and the grade
c( wo r!t covered, tba amounl nC hthor and Un1e
rcqt1Cl:lleli (or denrn.uded) of tho critic, W<Juld be
uo 1uore t h an lhe •lelJt which e\'Cfy man owes to
hi!', profe�6iou, "frotn the whir;h," in t.hf! "' ords oC
Lord Hu<:011, "HS m�n do of cours� :::-001 , lo recei\'e
cuntinuanct! and profit, �r> ought cbcy ot du1.y
lo e111l�a\' r>r themsclt•e:,; l,y wny or amends to be
a help nnll Au orna,neul thereto."

AuolhE>;r form of hook llsl, if possiblA 1uoro per,
soual :ind n1ore ,·t1luable. ls I.hat which is made by
the teacher \Yhen the parti cular book ia examined,
or recom1uondell, tind note jg Jilade, in some por11 u�nf'nt form, ot author, exact title, and publisher.
aud at J()a�f �pproxim:ila CO!,I, together with some
annotations to show when :ind "'here and ·why the
nole was made.

Ona source or material Lh al. is within the reach
or 1;1ll, at a very sruall oulhty or time or ,none)', is
tho v.rcallh of jllustrated arl.h;l ei; in maga:dueR.
'rher A ar(:! almott as many dealers in old rnaga.
zincs, u� lht-:re aro booksoJlers, and �ftc1· n ma.ga·
;dne is a year old it can (p;cnora.lly ) be bouizbt.
for l(:11-1� than ball ptlc':!, of these dC'aJ91·:;. /\·l ost
rca11ing lii;lH contain rctc: rcuce� to Harpers, <'•: 11·
i:ur:r, Sl. �i<:hoJa$ ant1 strr,Jlar pei-iodicals, and
one1 s personal llslw may Yory casll; l,e e:.1Mched
,t·llh such references. For cxarnplo there is a fin�
arliclo on Casl1e lll'o in tho )fiddle ages tu Scrib.
ucr's n1 agn.1.ine. YOl. 5, )Jo.1. (.JauuA.ry, 1889.)
Th� dcalct's Jn rnagaiines advertise in most
t)ap�rit,, The Boscon Book Company, Doston,
Mass., ls one of the Jarge:,t. and ht'!sl..
There are many good lists in permauont bool,
fonn, lhl'll �honld be in the sinalh�$1. school libary,
and on the \'Ot'y �lho"' shelf ot ct•c1·y teacher.
;\ mong tha vo1·:s· best nrc the fn1towing:
Gulde 1,0 lhe �I udr and uso or refor enee books:
�J 111unual for librarians, 1cnch�1·s and student.$.
by Alice D. l{roAger, ·1 .ibrarian and cllr eetor of
library �chor>I, Drexol lnsl1lnte, Ph iladelphia. (pub
lished by liou.ghton, flilifflin Co, Doston, $l.2G).
'f·bo honk is \veil arranged by cla::;.ses, with dlrec.,
Uon.:. as co the use of 1·oference bool ,s, n sug_gestt\'e
lli.t or 1no r�f�1·An<'e books and a good iudex.
ClaRs· r<.lon1 libraries for publlc schoolH, Hated b.r
r;:ra.tlcs
. (t1·01u lhe first t.o the ninth inclush·e) to
.
,vbich i:; added a list of books suggested fol' school
1 orcreu<:e Hbrar!cs, arranged and publisbcfl by the
Duttato public library. (addrcsa l'u!Jlic library,
R11ffalo, X. Y., 2f.c).
The boot, Is dh•llled Into four 1»1rtf!, Or.st, tho
}htt� :1rrnnge1l alphabetically by auU1ots, according
t�> �c'Odcs, aud �JvJng publifiht:)1· and prico ot �acll

morma l <!o llc�c _ mew�
book; second, an author and title index ; third, a
subject index to books in the graded list; fourth,
a suggested list for reference libraries, arranged by
subjects. Turning in the subject list to George
\Vashington, there are two columns of references
lo such books (giving page reference) as Bald
win's Four great Americans, Bolton's Famous
statesmen, Cooke, Stories of the old dominion,
Roosevelt and Lodge, Hero tales of American his
tory, Alcott, J ack and Jill (Washington's birthday.
celebration) .
Contemporary biography : reference t o books
and magazine articles on prominent men and wo
men of the time, by Agnes M. Elliot, Carnegie
library, Pittsburg. (Address Carnegie library,
Pittsburg, 25c) .
The arrangement is by classes, and an index
leads at once to any particular name. Under
Frances E. Willard, for example, are a dozen ref
erences to such available sources as Bolton's Suc
cessful women, The Chautauquan, McClure, Out
look, Review of reviews.
Helps to the study of classical mythology ; for
the lower grades and secondary schools, by B. L.
D'Ooge (published by Geo. Wahr, Ann Arbor,
45c). The title is inclusive, and the book is ar
ranged with great convenience for reference
through ·indexes, and contains a practical list of
books that are easily available and essentially
worthy for the grades, and also a full list of all
books indexed, in both lists the publisher and
price of the book being given.

The German Forests

Ida Fleischer, Ph. D.
No factor is of greater importance in the re
creation of the mental and physical strength
of the German nation than the forests.
From the most ancient times the German peo
ple have lived close to nature's heart. They
worshipped their gods in sacred groves ; their
most venerable sanctuaries were the woods. There
young Siegfried, a favorite of the gods, gained
his manly strength. He learned the lessons of
nature until his ear w1;1.s so delicately attuned
that he could understand the language of the birds.
The knights of medieaval poetry met their ad
ventures in the forests. The sweetest gems of
modern poetry would be insipld without their
woodsy fragrance. German folk-lore without the
mysterious woods were impossible.
About one quarter of the area of the German
country is to this day covered with forests which
are distributed through Germany quite evenly
with the exception of the northern part of the
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country. This extensive possession of forest.land
is considered by the people a most precious in
heritance. · Its importance in the economic and
industrial life of the nation, its effect , upon cli
mate and soil, its significance in the ·physical,
mental and moral health of the people, is in
calculable. While we may express in figures · the
great material profits gained from the extensive
timberlands, the greater ideal advantages are to
be sought in the very life of the nation. . P. D.
Fischer, Under-Secretary of State, in the Reichs
postamt, says in a reports If we should point out
in what the special charm of traveling in Germany
consists, and wnat the trave1�er snould see in Ger
many above all other things, we must mention
the German forests in the first place, and thinlc
of their attractiveness in grateful reminiscence.
A brief description of one of the great forests
may, perhaps, be in place here.
To the people of northern Germany the wooded
Harz Mountains are most accessible. Whoever
can, flees the close city during the summer months
and swarms of tourists of all classes and con
ditions may be met at this time. The most de
lightful mode of travel, however, is afoot, encum
bered by as little of the world's possessions as
possible. On well constructed paths it is easy to
walk through the densest forests from city to
city, from village to village, :filling lungs and heart,
and soul with the balm of nature.
In the Harz Mountains, as also in the Schwarz
wald, the dark needle woods predominate. The
Black Forest has its name from this fact. Beeches,
oaks, birches, ashes and wild fruit trees are inter
spersed.
The Harz Mountains possess great historic In
terest also. They belonged to the territory of
the ancient Saxon dukes whose emperors built
their residences in this beautiful region, and whose
hunting horns resounded on the mountains and
in the valleys. The first emperor of the Saxon
line, Henry ( 9 1 9-936) was proclaimed king while
he was on the chase, whence his name, the "Fow
ler." The "Finkenherd" in Quedlinburg marks
the place to this day. Goslar was a favorite res
idence of the Saxon emperors. Emperor Wil
liam 1. had their palace restored in the ancient
style. One of the most beautiful modern castles
in Germany is the possession of the counts of
Stolberg-Wernigerode in Wernigerode. The castle
and Grafschaft has been the property of the counts
of Wernigerode since time im'!Ilemorial (gerode,
place where the trees have been rooted out; Werni,
the name of the person by whom this was done) .
The southern part o f the county Wernigerode
contains the highest part of the Harz Mountains
with the Bracken and the delightful Ilsethal. The
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'\\'hlch 1$ JlrO(lueed by t.ho silk '\\'Orm, wh11e a.rd·
H(:h'tl silk is more or less pure eell 11Jose. Chemi�
ally the substances have not.bing in comuion, and
the ri,i.uc of I.be real silk Is also wanting iu tho
artJfieial. On the olher hand, tho luster oC the
at'tl flelal i;ilk is greater ihan lhal or the. real.
The first ex1)erhnenta for tho afuoc1a'1 protl11c·
1.101� or iji}k were made Jn the eighteenth century.
The. results were ot no practical inlporca.nce. Jt
was about l8$0 chat Count St. Hilai re Cbardounet
11roduced a thre..1.d from n itro-celtuloso, which
oqua-Icd the real sik t.hread in flnenoss and luster.
'l'ttia product \\'as shown at the Paris Exposition In
1889 and calle<J ''Sole arl.lficielle." It ,vas there
actuatlt wo\'en into cloth, antl of course excited
t.be interest ot all sllJc 1ll anufaccurers.
The ))Of1ularity of this artificial silk bad, how·
ever, one drawback, it was easily inflawn1ableil
could �\'(Hl ex11todo aucl the means en1ployed to
rern(>vc. this objectlon d&Hlr<Jy ed t.be Juster ancl ll1 e
susccptlbillly to tlye stutfs.
111. lS�u Chardouuct suececl ed .in reducing the
nitro-ccllulose whh potassium suJ phydrate, and
lhus rernoved the. tendcnc)• to take fire onslly,
while at the sanl e thn e the tbrt!a.as retained Lheir
ortglnnl luater. It was some thne., �1owe\'er, before
I.he ne"' fabric cau1.e lnl.o general use, owing to the
disfavor and (:}\"(Ht suspicion 1,1,•ith which it ,...-as still
, and this prcJu·
rc�n.rded by the people. In gA,u'tra,.I
;
dice was streuglhened by tho sHlt 1nanuract11ren,,
who recogni;,:ed in the ne\\' industry :t. ri\'t\l to
l,heir o,...-n. But the- bea.u(y and u.sefulnoss of I.ho
new material enuRed public scatln1cnt g-ra.dually
to change, ontil now there arc. s�,·eral large
factories 1>roducing ii. find t.h<' clewanll for it ia
constanl.lt hl<:rea.aing.
There arc two procossea of manutactnra. 1n
the one, uu�ce11 ulose (gun oot1.01 l) is employed:
in lhc other, a solution of eouon in an am1nonhl·
Ina ,A•. �Iilroy, Pb. D.
cal solution or copper oxide lSCh"•oilzl�r·a rea·
Silk has ».J,,,.;ays been lhe rnoat highlj' prized ot gent). The Idea is tbo same in both rnechods:.
textile fabrics. This js on account of its fineness.
Cellnlo!,e is dissolved and (he .solution is passed
111; ·iustor, its soreness nud rustle, and lnst but through caplUary opeuinga forruinp; a fine Lhread·,
nol _teai:Jl., iu:1 suac�1)t.ibil1ty to colortog- atut\lK and "'hich 1mm<:<11alely hardens on C.0
' 1 nlng into con·
the oa.st:1. "'ith \\•hich tho coloring process may be
la.ct with the nir.
carried out.
1. -Tho Nitro-cellulose Proceas.
J.t is litlll) '\'OI H1or, then, I.hat n,onl' ha\·e $Ought
ruro C<J(too i� )1 S�rl fr>r tho ra.w nHtterial. This
to Drodbcc an artifl.cial product, which could take ti:. 01<,roughly washed and bolled in a "' oak solu·
the plnco of t.he real siJk, nncl still be less expen Uon of alkali to rcmo\"'e a.II fnt. It. Is then Wft.i;hed
Bnt agafn ancl drlod, a(lf!r which it Is treatA<l with a
sive:· 'fhii; has =11ol yet. heen a.ccornl)lii.J--.ed.
a prbclu�t is ·actually man\1 fa.ctured, which, whl1e tnlxturc of nitric and sulphuric acids and is tJn1s
it i$ ·not· idontlcal with "the real a1·Uclo, slill l)O:; cb:n1ged co nltro,coJlulose or gun cotton. Thi a
sesses certain jmporta.nt q11 alitios of the same to
produce loolc!=! _like ordinary col.ton, bot is more
$t1Ch dn .ixteni, tl�at 1t. 1s C'-t1lled nrUficial sill<. Real · crisp ,...-hen sctueczccl. \Vhen a. small porUon is
silk and artificial silk havf! au cnt.ire1y dittercnt hroughl noor a fla.rne, it burns wHU a JlA.ah. Ordl·
origin. Real silk ts a.11 albun:ilnous ijUJ)st.Anee. nary cotlon is quite illsoiuhlo in n. mb:tur� ot e(}ual

t-1a1;zbvrg, the ruins or which 1nar. still he seen ou
,.lbe i3tu·gbcrfh v:as bttill by emperor HenrylV.(1065·
lulJ9). IL '\\'8:-1 hts largest and strongest fortress
fr<uri which he r, tannc<l to hl'ing his unruly Sax,
1
s11bmission.. It Is hero thaL the c::onOlet
· ni:i Lo
I
·
cool i.: place bet,,·een' the cmr>eror and his subjectR,
l>*'!t,voen I.hi;: J.Jcad ot the "•orldly govcrun1cn1. and
thf) H�ad of che church. The proud llarzburg
·
was defStroyed hy Lhc Snx<, os, tUHI Henr.r had Lo
bow before. ·tho pop� at Cano.saa. fn n1emory of
the well l{UO'\\'U v;·ord.s of Bismarck, in the ReiChS·
tag: "Nach Canossa gebn ,.vir nicht,'' a. Canosaa
column ·was reared on the Burgberg in the year
1875. I-Iarzburg. at the foot of the B\1 rgberg h; A
fashionable, modern bathing-re:,ort
Thcso mountains and forests aro ri<:h, indeed, tn
hl$lOrlc rcmlnisccuces, but the�· are richer by far
in tegenrl. 'l'Lu: re 11:1 1)0 spot without. its story. In
'·, matty caa�.!$ hh;tur�' oud l"gond are so 1ne!(:lrlcably
· ent"wi ned fhat it is imti<>Sfiihle to Ulsctna1\g1e the
web: the castle in \Verni ger<nle carne !here by
a wish, th0' fountain in the roarket.·11ta.ce &.t GO$la.r
was a girt tro1n his infernal majesty, the ,\'iteh01:1
:,till hold high Sabbath on the Brocken, and
PrinC&Ss Ilse bathos it) th� brook and turns her
admirers into �looes, I.he prh\L ot tho hoot of
,prince Rode's giant horse wi1J be �·Jslble lHI the
end of tbQ \\'Ol.'ld. L ouelint,Hs would be hnpossible
in thos� woods . . They a.re densely popul iLt�d ,1:ith
dwarfs, gnomes. kobol<ls, iajries, giantK and other
. s11peroao1ral atHI �ncha.nted beings. Where 1.vonld
the 1neu1.11:1 corne from 1t the litrlo oa.rthme11 (Erd·
rn aonnlein} wore not s1neltlng them by the fires
in tbe center oC the earth? Evon the trees and
flo\\•ers Rrc alive, and nod and \\'hisper to you.
You.are in the very land or phanl JH1 y, of f>Ootry.

Jhe Production of Artifical Silk
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parts of alcohol and ether, but nitro-cellulose
almost wholly dissolves, and a liquid is ob
tained which leaves on evaporation a nearly trans
parent skin, which is insoluble in water. This
solution is the collodion used in surgery and in
photography. . The substance dissolved is termed
pyroxiline, and is a mixture of the following com
pounds :
Dinitrocel l ulose _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ C 6 H s ( N 0 2 ) z Os
Trinitro�·c el loluse _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - _ _ _ _ C 5 H 1 ( N 0 2 ) 3 Os

Formerly this nitro-cellulose was carefully wash
ed to free it from acid and then after drying, it
was dissolved in a mixture of ether and alcohol.
It was Chardounet who discovered that nitro
cellulose co.n taining 25 per cent water was much
more easily soluble in the ether-alcohol mixture
I than the perfectly dry, and thus the somewhat
dangero�s process of drying could be a voided.
The thoroughly washed nitio-cellulose is placed
in a centrifugal machine and the amount of water
reduced,, to 25 per cent, wheri the pyroxiline hy
drate, as it is now called, is placed in a mixture
of ·alcoliol and ether ( 40 per cent alcohol, 60 per
cent ' �ther) and it becomes a 15-20 per cent so. lution of collodion. Naturally every manufactory
has its own method, but this was the process em
ployed by Chardounet and the others are only
modifications of his method . .
The solution of collodian is then brought into a
vat, from which a large tube leads, which in its turn
branches into many smaller tubes, and with these
are connected the capillary openings. The solution
is filtered through cotton and is forced by means
of air pressure ·upon the fluid in the vat, through
the capillaries into the water Which surrounds
them, where the fine threads harden.
Several threads are then passed through a col
lec'tor and reeled. · The fineness or coarseness of
the finished thread depends upon the concentra
tion of the collodion solution; the air pressure and
the speed employed in reeling. .
After a certain number of " revolutions, the
threads are taken from the reels, dried, twisted,
separated into skeins of equal length and again
reeled. This, then, is the first part of the process.
The second is the reduction o{ the nitro-cellulose
to perfectly har�less material. The skeins are
put into a bath o't.· an1momium sulphydrate and
the nitro groups �re thus eliminated-all but a
very small per cent. This small per cent can,
however, be detected by the dipllenylamine reac
tion and the nitro-cellulose thread thus distin
guished from the thread obtained by the second .
process. The skeins are then washed, bleached·
and dried and are ready to be made up into cloth.
IL-The Cellulose Process.

It is well known that a solution of copper oxide
in ammonia dissolves cotton. The second process
of manufacturing artificial silk is based upon this
fact.
The cotton is cleaned in the same manner as was
mentioned under the first process and then dis
solved in a solution of cupric oxide in ammonia.
'I:his solution is treated exactly as the collodion
solution and emerges from the capillary openings
as a thin blue stream; which instead of passing
into water· passes into a weak solution of acid.
This removes the copper and the ammonia and
the fiiie cellulose thread remains. These fine
threads aretreated as in the foregoing process.
At first the product obtained by this method was
inferior to that of the other. But owing to recent
improvements, the quality of the thread derived,
now equals that of the nitro-cellulous thread. The
chemical composition is also the same, although
different methods of coloring must be followed. The
threads obtained as first described can be colored
directly, i. e., without the use of a mordant; while
those obtained by the second method must . be
treated with tannin or tartar emetic before the
dy e stuff is applied.
The use of artificial silk in the form of ribbon,
lace, etc., by milliners is well known. It is also
used for dress goods, curtains, and as a decorative
material in upholstering furniture. The produc
tion is not confined entirely to this very thin
cloth. A thick and still elastic thread has also
been produced and is used in the manufacture of
hats and trimmings. Besides, it has 'been discov
ered that mantles for the Welsbach light made
of the new substance are more elastic, · give a
brighter light and last longer than those which are
now in general use.

Is strictly first-class in its . appointments .
Twelve courses of study; students a11istcd,
to good positions as they become qual ified .
Call or write for catalog.
P. R . CLEAR Y , Presid,nt.
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V\."c also pri nt Cotntnence,ncnt announcen1ents an<l Prog-ran1s
for ahnost ,1othing-v.•orkmanship unexcelled.

Pr0ss Printing Co.
Ypsilanti, Mich.
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FURNISHERS

HENR Y AN'D KYER
709-71, N. University Ave.
Ann Arbor, t\tich.
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UnderYour Thurn

is the instantaneous clean
i n g a nd fil l i n g device

I n c l u d e s in t h e N e w Edition

25,000 NE.W WORD S , Etc.

N e w G az e t t e e r o f t h e Wo r l d
N e w B i o g r a p h i c a l D i ct i o n a r y
Edited by W . T . HARRIS, Ph.D., LL.D.,
United States Commissioner of Education.
2 3 8 0 Q u a rto Pa. g e s . 5 0 0 0 I l l u st r a.t i o n s .
·ew Plates.

Rich Bindings.

F R E E , " A Test in Pro n u n c i at i o n , " in
structive and entertaining. Also illustrated pamphlet.

G. l3 C. ME,RRIAM CO. ,

P u b li sh ers , ,S p ri n P i ie l d , M ass . , U. 5 . A.

A. G.

SPALDING & BROS.

Large t Manufacturers i n the Worl d of Offici a l
Athleti c Suppl ies

BASE BALL
BAS KET BALL
GOLF BOX I N G GLOVES
. STR I KI N G BAG S
GYMNASI U M GOO D S
Plans and b l ue prints of Gymnasium Parapherna l i a fur
nished upon request.
S pald ing' s
Trade
Mark goods are the
acme of perfection;
accept no goods that
are not the Spalding
kind; there is no sub
s titute for a Spalding
article.

base ball
Ev ery
manager
should
send at once for a
copy of Spalding's
S pring and S ummer
Catalogue. It' free.

S PJlLD I NGS ATH LETIC ALMJlN A C for 1 905
E DITED BY JAM ES SULLIVAN

Contains th e Official Athleti c Record for 1 90+
and the Official Reports of the Ol ympic Games.
P R I CE 10 CENTS PER CO PY

Conklin's

Self= Filling Pen

is literally unlil\e any other
fountain pen on earch. Yow
can't mal<.e comparisons any
more than you can compare
electricity to c a n d I c light.
Every day you delay buying
a n d t r y i n g t h e S E L F
FIL L I N G C O N K L I N, '
you're simply l o s i n g so
many hours of comfort and
convenience which cannot
be secured I n a n y other
way. Three hundred thou·
sand users the world over,
including such notables as
G e n e r a l L e w Wallace,
Mrs. Grover Clei•eland,
Mark Twain, George 8.
Cortelyou, and many oth·

ers, echo heartily everything
we claim for the ''Conklin.
SOLD BY DEALERS ;YERY'�;:H E R (

T h e Conklin Pen Co.2 1 3

Jefferson Ave, Toledo, Q)

New York : 1 2 West Broad",ay

A. 6. SPALDING & BROS.
New York , Philadel phia , Buffalo, Boston, Baltimore,
Washington. San Francisco, D enver, Pittsburg, Mon
·trea l , Can. , Minneapoli , Syracuse, Chicago , Sl . Louis ,
Kansas City , London, England .

Grc31 Britain : American Agencies, ltd., JS Shoe Lane. F:1mngdon St.:-London, E. C. Eni
Australia: Rmc, Munn & Gilbert, J7 Marke1 Si .• Melbourne Australia� '

\.J

FACTORY L O A D E D S M O KE L E S S
P O W D E R S H OT G U N S H E L LS
Good shells in your gun mean a good bag
in the field or a good score at the trap.
Winchester ''Leader'' and ''Repeater''
Smokeless Powder Shells are good shells.
Always sure-fire, always giving an even
spread of shot and good penetration, their
great superiority is testified to by sports
men who use Winchester Factory Loaded
Shells in preference to any other make•.

ALL D E A L E R S K E E P T H E M

i PI'ofessional and Business Directory, Ypsila
n ti I
..
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P H YSIC IANS

H. B. BRITTON, M . D.
Office, 13-14-15 Savings Bank Block. Residence,
810 W. Congress. Office Hours, 8-10 a. m., 1-3 and
7-8 p. m. Telephone, Office, 222-2 ; Residence, 222-3.
R. A. CLI FFO RD, M. D.
311 Congress Street, Ypsilanti. Telephone No. 263,
Office Hours, 8 to 10 a. m., 1 to 3, 7 to 8 p. m.
Sundays, 9 to 10 a. m. and 2 to 3 p. m.
T. W. PATO N , M. D.
Office 23 N. Washington Street, Office hours : 8 : 30
to 10 : 30 a. m. 1 : 30 to 3 : 30 and 6 : 30 to 8 : 00 p. m.
Residence 603 Ellis Street. Phone No. 351 2 and
3 rings.
Ypsilanti, Michigan.
F. E. WESTFA LL, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon, including Eye and Ear.
Hours 8-10, 1-3, 7-8. Quirk Bldg., N. Washington
Phone No. 136.
Street.
D R.' T H OMAS S H AW,
Diseases of Women and Chronic Complaints.
Electric and Massage Treatments. Office hours,
8-9 a. m., 2-6 p. m., 7-9 p. m. 104 Adams. Telephone.
D R. J. C. GA R RETT, D. O.
Offl�e 103 W. Congress Street. Office hours, 9 to
11 a. m., 2 to' 4 p. m. Fhone 17-2 and 3 rings.
Df:NTISTS

DeW ITT SPALSBU RY, D.' D. S.
Office, 130 Congress Street, cor. Washington.
YPS I LANTI, M ich.
H. J. M O R R I SON, D. D. S.
Office 6 N. Huron Street.
J O H N VAN FOSSEN, D. D. 8.
Dental Office over Davis Grocery, Congress Street.
ATT O R N EY S

W I L L I A M B . HATC H
Attorney . and . Counselor
Telephone : Office 23, Residence 157.
8 H u ron Street.
Y psi l a nt i , M i ch.

WH I T E'S
Is the place to have your Photos taken
for the Aurora. Call and look over our work.
STU D IO 5 SO. W){S H I N GT O N ST.

BUSIN l:SS

E. H EW I TT,
I nsurance, • • • • • • • • Real Estate, • • • • • · · · Loans.
H EW I TT BLOCK, 2d FLOO R.
K I N G &. CO.
G roceries.

Store Cor. Congress and H uron.

A. W. ELLI 01·T,
Wood, Coal and Feed.
Office 317 Congress St
Phone 277-2r.
JOE M I LL E R,
Practical Watchmaker. Watches, Jewelry and
Spectacles. Fine Repairing a Specialty.
U N I ON BLOCK,
YPSI LANTI.
The Old Place.
H I XSON L U N C H ROOM .
Alway• Open.
Fred H ixson, M ngr.
F. W. B E RA N E K,
Tailor.
Occidental Hotel Block.
V I NCENT A R N ET,
Merchant Tailor
Corner Congress and Huron Streets,
Ypsilanti, Michigan.
G. H. G I LMORE &. CO.
Painters and Paper Hangers. Dealen in Wall
Paper, Paints, Eetc.
No. 18 Washington Street•
• . Phone 1 1 1.
WM. M ALLION &. SON.
All kinds of Fine Repairing. Bicycles and Um·
brellas a Specialty.
1 6 SOUTH WASH I NGTON. ST.
H A N K I N SO N A N D A R N O L D
Sanitary Plumbing, steam and Hct Water Heating.
Telepbones : Office 312-2r. Residen ce ? 2-3r.
17 N. W a sh i n gton St.

Y osi l a nti, M i ch.

H A RT'S O RC H EST RA
.VI usic furnished for all Social Function� Dances,
Parties and Receptioris.
He-"If I should kiss you what would you do ?"
She-"I never meet an emergency until it
-:rises."
He-"But if it should arise?"
Sbe-"I'd meet it face to face."-Yale Record.
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_The Normal Book Store
Will furnish on short notice any
book published. lf you want in·
formation in regard to books or
school supplies, call or wrile.
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Mail Orders will recei,e Special Attenti on.
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Geo. Zwergel,

11·
'm.

We can furnish e\'crything needed in the school room.
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Ypsilanti, }Jich .
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t The Southworth -Stone Arithmetics i
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Adopted their Hrst year in territOI')' having • populari on aggregatin�

8,000,000

AmonR the hunJreds of cities using these epoch-making books :ore

New York
Chicago
Richmond

Roanoke, Va,
New 6edtord, Mass.
6ridgeport, Conn,
Newton, Mass.
Waterbury, Conn,
Clinton, la.

Over 40 cities and to\l•ns: and o,�er 200 rural school:-. of f'.\ichigan
use these hoolis.
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Benj. H. Sanborn & Co.,

m

378 Wabash Ave., Chicago

In "ritiog mention 1h< Not'mal Colkg, Now,
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